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SG Reviews
'Free Speech,'

Puts It Back
I

By HILDA LOUGH
Staff Wl'iter _

Student Government (SG) President Steve Anderson issued an Executive Order Monday allowing the
Free Speech Bulletin Board to resume
operation.
I
:Material formerly on the Free
Speech Board was removed by Anderson last week after members cif
the Sheriff's Department had been
summoned on a complaint of public
that Student Government could handie the matter .and were persuaded
to gelay action," Anderson said.
ANDERSON SAID THAT his deci-sion was reached after taking into

account the decision of the Student
Court of Review, a resolution passed
unanimously at last Thursday's SG
meeting, and information from the
County Solicitor's office.
The Court's decision was that
there was " . . . insufficient evidence from Florida State Statutes
and insufficient testimony and argument before the Court such that the
Court could not draw a valid legal
connection between the purported offense and the statute cited ... Further, it is the opinion of this Court
that the Free Speech Board represents a civil liberty under the meaning of the First Amendment to the
United States Constitution.

THEREFORE, THE Court

Languages
Literature
Building OK'd

feels that the Free Speech
Board is s ubject to the same
qualifications as any other
civil liberty and cannot be
limited to any greater degree."
The decision contended that
" The Plaintiff did uot present
ample evidence or t.estimony
in ~pport of his contention
that the article by Wallace
Wallace dated April 7, 1969,
and appearing on the Free
Speech Board was 'obscene,
lewd, lascivious, filthy, indecent, immoral, sadistic or
masochistic' as defined by
Florida State Statute in Chapter 847 Section .011 (1) (a).

-----------boa rd and recommends that
" except in cases of libel,
there be no censorship of any
kind on the Free Speech Bulletin Board."
Anderson was told by the
County Solicitors' office that
although there are obscenity
laws •in Florida, they are so
vague that they would not
prosecute in such a case.

The sale last week of some
Photo by Wiley Brookl
SOME TIGHTER rules gov$39 million dollars in state
erning the material placed on
bonds has assured t h e
the board will be in effect implanned cm,struction of the
Delta Gamma's Terri Bowden gets a whip cracked over her by Alpha Delta · Crotty watch gleefully during this week's Greek Week Celebration.
mediately, however. "Freenew Languages and LiteraPi's Diane McCall while Phi Delta Theta's Dan Marks and Sigma Nu' s Jim
dom of speech is a great
ture Building at USF.
value, and we can't deny it to
The sale brings in, additionanyoi;ie," Anderson said,- " But
al to the $2-million that goes those students taking advanIT WAS RESOLVED at the tage of the right of free
to the Languages-Literature
Building, $1 million in federal SG Legislative Meeting that speech should also be aware
the legislature fully supports
money.
(Please See FREE, Page 2)
USF officials also said that the idea of a free speech
loss of the funds would have
caused a curtailment of enrollment in 1971, the scheduled completion date of the
building to be financed by the
new funds.
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to be housed in the !!eW buildAPRIL 23, 1969
ing when it's completed <1re.
English, Speech, Phflosophy,
Modern Languages, · Interdisciplinary Social Sciences, and
I
Mass Communications and
Campus Publications.
Pres. John S. Allen has re- have to look into before detersigned .. as chairman of the mining conflict of interest,"
board of the University State he said. The law prohibitis
Bank scheduled to open at school officials from having
Fowler Avenue and 30th financial interests in corporaStreet in October because of a tions where influence can be
a ns\\iered, "Would you believe would operate -as secretary tial conc~rn was ofganizing or drafted a letter, signed StuJOHN '.1'1:lO~iSON
used, but Chandler said he
possible conflict of interest.
NASA?"
for one month. "They're going . selecting points of' iss·ue.
dents for a Democratic SocieStaJf;
W.ri_
t
er
University system officials doubted banking fell into this
;,~o," Hoo~s replied.
to put me in jail by the end of
. The discussion moved from ty, stating that the group had
Stemming {!;om- a visit two· · Later the man identified that time,'-' he -amusingly black student problems to been formed, and sent it to
said Mag.d ay April 14, they category.
had no knowledge of Allen '.s
community projects 'to the President Allen. Allen would
ALLEN'S LETTER of resig- weeks ago by Michael Klon- · himself as' a life scientist at- added.
Morrison's is safe.
Hooks explained that five demonstration to be held this make no comment. "I don't
At least they don't have to involvement with the bank. D. nation was dated last Wednes- sky, National· Secretary of the · tending the National Aeronauworry about -food poisoning: Burke Kibler, state board of day. It said " .. . a question Students for D'e mocratic Soci-_ tics . and Space Administratio!1 members were. needed to b,e- Saturd_a y at the St. Leo Col- wish to answer an anonymous
Tests made on cultures from regents chairman, said he has been raised outside of the ety (SDS) ; a meetihg of more (NASA) conference that was come :a r na tional · affiliate, · l_ege commencement ser_vices, letter," he said.
students who claim they be- planned to investigate the board as to a possible conflict than 30 .stu_dents was held on · Jield hete. " I represent the es- paying $5 for . membership. at which Defense Secretary_
Another SDS meeting has
Melvin Laird ·wm receive an
of interest ,pn my part. So Crescent Hill last· Wednesday tablishment," he said. ,;You're Local dues were set at $2.
came ill as a result of the matter.
to
form
·
a
USF
been
dra:pter·
scheduled this evening
of
·
saying
that
you
dor1't
like
.
·
THE'
honorary
STUDENTS
degree.
then__
befood they ate at -Morrison's
long
as there is any question
HENDRIX
CHANDLER,
..
- what we have here. But you came split -on whether the ini-- - As a formality the group at 8 :00 on Crescent Hill.
here reveal no signs of food corporate secretary of the in any person's mind about a -sos.
"We .µ'!!(l '. t .. going to hassle are giving no answers." He
poisoning Dr. Donald Brusca board, said in Tallahassee the possible conflict of interest on
the
_university'-apout recogni- then continued to argue am\aof the Health Center said.
state should be notified if my part, I must ask that the
The· tests were conducted by there is a conflict of interest. board accept my resignation, tion. We do'!!'t recognize the bly with the students.
Studen't s'- for a: Dembcratic Society
unh:ersity,'.', one student said.
AS A_ FORMALITY the
the State Laboratory. _
· "It is something we will which is tendered herewith. "
At a Student Government
Allen said April -15, his tablishment;'',he 'said. "You're group planned to draft a letmeeting April 10, however,
chairmanship of the bank was "chaired'' the , m~eting fr.om t~r , sending it_ to P residept
Dear Dr. Allen;
Dr. · Robert Egolf, head of the
"an unpaid job and I don't the circular':wall' surrounding Allen , stating that an SDS
Electrical Shut-Down
Health Center, stated that
feel there will be any univer- the fountai!l,: said··that legally chapter had beeri formed.
Closes Library Sat.
W~ have formed -a student organization to be known as· Studenta
conditions in the USF cafetesity money placed in the the university had to . recog- Doran Cushing, one of the·
nize
rias could possibly lead to
tte
grol!p
but added that _ more outspoken -students at
The Physical Plant has an- bank. It is scattered all
it ·didn'.t rri~tt~r.,_ "We just the · meeting sa_id, "Vfe are
cases of food poisoning.
nounced that the Library elec- around."
for a Democratic Society. -we have- done- so knowing that our right
He cited as an example the tricity will be shut off all day
Allen said he was a director want a,room to !lit _d~wn and ; going to try and fulfill the re,, •• ·'
· • - ··· •
fact that in one of the cafete- Saturday. Consequently, the of the First National Bank of rap." .r
quirements of the univeri;;ity. "
to organize :~nd assemble are protected by the United States
rias the ice machine and the Library has announced the Li- Tampa in 1967 and could see
Just- tlien a dark-suited man
~
'
- When no one would agree to·
garbage can washer are in brary will be closed all day no difference in that position sat down to listen. When ass_ume position _in the organiConst.ituti~n. This . letter will serve as -registration for this
the same small area.
Saturday.
asked who he rep.resented he , zation, Hooks said that he
a nd his new job.
'

Tests Reveal
N9 Poisoning

Whoa, Baby

Allen Drops
Ir$J
Bank's Post 'WE ·ooN'.T RECOGNIZE. THE UNIVERSITY'
Klonsky · Spurs ·SOS ,Here

•

organizati'on.·

We trJJst that .university
facilities will be made available to
.
.
.

SRG Selects Slate For SG _·E/e.-ctions
Students for Responsible
Government (SRG) convened
last week to elect a slate of
candidates Jor the April 30
Student Government (SG) col. lege-wide elections.

1

Candidates who wiil be running on the SRG platform are
Hal Price, 'ijendy Williams,
Martha Clement, and Rose
Raska , College of Education; John St. Amant - College of Engineering; John
Guggenheim , Sandra Pascall,
and Ray Zagorski - College
of Liberal Arts; Bob Bruce,
Russ Hawken, Manuel Peleaz,
Steven Adler, Linda Keeneth,
Susan Dickinson, Dominic
Grosso, Curtis - Billingsley,
Robert Sickling, Jim Taylor,
and Norman Googel - College of Basic Studies.
THE PARTY platform was
presented at the convention as
follows:
Recognizing our responsibilities to the students of this
university, SRG seeks to inform, to generate concern, to
articulate the ,'interests of the
students, and to initiate . re-

sponsible change. SRG reaffirms its commitment to the
ideals and principles proposed
in the January 1969 platform
of this party. Our perception
of the pur.pose of Student Government remains unchanged;
lo serve the studen_t body; to
provide every benefit available; to work for their best interest; to make their issues
our issues; and to establish
the idea of the university for
the student rather than the
student for the university.
OUR COIDtfiTl\-lENT to
take issue with matters of
local and national importance
will be neglected. Contained
in this document are tangible
benefits, the attainment of
which is the goal SRG and
its candidates.
SRG will strive for reform
in the exisitng ,mandatory
food plan. Immediate action
will be undertaken to remove
restrictions placed on campus
deliveries by off-campus services.
SRG will seek change in the
existing housing policy. Specifica,lly, we call for a re-

duction in the ,age lim\ta.tion .
for regulatory_ h(:msing._,
SRG REAFFIRMS its stand

recognizing the imeinediat~
need for imprpved ,.' parkihg
facilities .. Loo~ing to~ the ;fil'-'_
ture, SRG urges ·serious in-·
vestigation of the concept of a
rapid transit system.
SRG endorses the development of the University cif ·
South Florida Riverfront recreational area.
SRG encourages drastic and
• positive reforms in the area _of
Basic Studies advising. Th is •
program can· be extremely
beneficial to the student when
properly administered.
SRG SEEKS to cultivate expanded student-faculty relations, through coordination of
the Student Government and
A.A.U.P. activities. An area of
mutual concern is the unjust
dismissal of a professor on
the sole criteria 'at age.
SRG supports the immediate implementation of tl1e
Bill of Student Rights.
SRG endorses the work
b e i n g d o n e .b y ertr:a- ,

.., governmental .groups .to . im-.
. prove-any aspect of .university
, u"fe. ·
·
SRG recognizes the .relative
;merits of temperance, but
nonetheless, endorses· the concept of a Rathskeller. Barring
· all' opposition, we intend to
draft the necessary support to
take a stand, to overcome the
problems which may hang
.. over the -prospect· ·of further
. develop~ent of that project.
.. ,· .The construction of a Rath--: skeller is high on our· list of
· priorities.
' SRG ·RENEWS its pledge to
improve and expand relations
with the community. We endorse and will seek to further the work peing done to
create· a functional and intelligent dialogue between the two
areas.
These are our goals •. . It
is our · firm - conviction that
these goals can be achieved
operating within ·the framework of Student Government,
the Board of Regents, the
state Legislature and the Supreme Court of the State of
Florida.
_

Ir$J

'

us.
Students for a Democra.tic Society

SDS.:. '~end:s ; Lefter ,To Allen

Of)posifion Cha/leriges
USF' s SDS Formation
SDS will be 0pposed by a
group of students and faculty
members of YSF.
Gary L. Briese, a junior
from Jacksonville acting as
spokesman for the new group
said that some 50 faculty
members sent a letter to the
State Board ·of Regents and
the USF administration which
states it position . against Hie
overthrow of the· University
by the controversial Students
for a Democratic Society.
Briese said that the group
plans to distribute SDS literature on campus, "to show how
ridiculous the SOS position

is.''

Prof. Lance Limoges of the
Geography Department talked
to the Dean of Academic Affairs Harris W. Dean, regarding the ways to stop the SDS
movement at USF.
According to Briese, SOS
has organized a club at the
University and is trying to get
recognition. He added that
SOS ' is now trying to pick an
issue on which the aministration cannot give in, in
order to protest and force the
administration to call the polic~
_
SOS is taking names at the
University c e n t -e r, said . Briese; for students •to orga- ·
;a,
,_

,......_,

nize a protest and'.' demonstrate against Defense Secretary Melvin Laird, who will
speak at Saint Leo College in
Dade City on Saturday.
Briese said that the group
has talked to the InterFraternity Council, sororities
and campus political organizations to help them block
SDS. According to him, it was
SOS who posted "dirty words
on a free speech bulletin
board." Briese. said that "students who were against the
movement tore:thern down."
Briese -added that -the new
group · expects SDS to challenge their position. ·

ci

Sisters Plan;
Program -Set

2-THE ..ORACLE-April 23, ·1969, U. of South Florida

Week Has Douglas,
Jhaney Movie ·Scheduled

Dana House, chairman of
the Big ·Sister program·, announced that applications will
be distributed-this week.
Miss House said that completed applications should be
put in the boxes which will be
on each floor as well as in the
lobby of each dorm. '
The procedure for the program is that each girl selected as a Big Sister will be sent
one or two names during ,the
summer. Big Sisters will be
given preference- for little sisters in th_is order; ·a girl on·
her floor, one in her hall, one
in the closest hall to her dorm
or one from her hometown.
After a ·girl is given a little
sister she will correspond
with her during the remainder
of the Sllll1Iller. The Big Sister
will belp her ' little sister get
acquainted with school during
the first week of school.
Applications are due on
June 6 · according to Miss
House.

/,

-._,.~

at 2 p.m. in UC 255-56.
~JiJT THE AUTHOR
Clarence Allen, of Beckwith·
Stoneman
Douglas ·wm discuss "Prob- Range Jewelry Company inlems Involved in .Personal Bi- Tampa, will be commentator
O~iiJ>hical Investigations" · for for the show;.
All coeds are invited to ata '.:Meet the Author" program
·
tend.
1oclay at 2 p.m. in UC 252.
3@.rs. Douglas, presented by ..
UC MOVIE
tlr~ University Center Special
the silent
Chaney,
.
Lon
EvE!nts Committee, is pesently
in'-'.olved with a research of screen's greatest horror star,
W . ..H.. Hudson, well-known is to be featured in "The
Phantom, of the Opera", next
con'servationist. · .
Her background is in jour- Wednesday at 8 p.m., in the
,Business Auditorium (BSA).
nalism.
Admission for the silent
=:::r BRIDAL SERIES
films presented by the UC is
::.'..The . UC will present "How
t~ ·· !lect China, Crystal, .and 35 cents per person.
PAINTING COMPETITION
Sil.vet:" the second program
o • e 1969 Bridal Series today · . Approximately 20 Floricia\

Mi ::-_z·Marjory

.

.~

~

,#

-

colleges and unviersities have Newman and Fredric March,
· been invited by the UC to par- is the feature lilm for Friday,
·ticlpate in the Seventh Annual Saturday, and Sunday.
Showings are at 7 :30 p.m. in
All • Florida Undergra(luate
Painting Competition: Url'tler- the.BSA ..Admission is 35 cents
graduate artists from all over • per person.
the state have entered their
"DOWN BEAT"
works.
'"isth Hour Combo"
The
The paintings are exhibited
Back-up jazz for
provide
will
in the UC Ballroom through
.r,oetry readings
contemporary
May 2. Students who wish to
view the works are requested at ."Downbeat,' a jazz and poto check with the UC Daily etry hour this Saturday, at 8
Events Calendar ,to avoid lp- p .m. in the UC Ballroom.
Dr. Hans Juergenson and
terrupting events which may
several USF students will be •
be in progress in the ballroom
.
reading.
during the day;
Admission will be 35 cents
MOVIE
'
stag and 50 cent drag. Free
"Hombre," starring Paul refreshments will be served.

..
Signs At Food Pr_o test

Students Bring Pigs
To Test Cafeteria Food
By FRANK FAINE
Staff Writer

committee me~ting.
Recent alleged cases of food
poisoning added to the proOINK! OINK! The sound of test. The piglet was not quoted
pigs was heard on campus as a~ having s.aid anything, nor
students protested Morrison's would he make any statement.
food service and the food . He did, however oink a few
plan. 1
times at the meeting.
Students expressed disc6nThe piglet's next appearSocial Science Building s · tent with the food service in a ance was· at an aeronautics
Candidates for Student Govseries of protests last week. luncheon in the University
1
' ernment office will speak a.m.-8 pm.;
OINK (Organization for the Center. He was there to check
Education Building 8 a.m.-6
The ·university Ce,nter Pro- of ACU-I involves coordination today at 2 p.m. on the mall in
of the Neglected on the food Morrison's had
Involvement
gram Coun~il recently elected of activities· and regional front of the University Center. p.m.;
primarily re- served. He 1was available for
was
Communty)
Engineering Building 8 a.m.Another mall talk will take
.several new chairmen and meetings among four South-·.
protest, but comment on his findings.
the
for
sponsible
new executive officers to eastern U.S. States - Fla., place at 2 p.m. on Monday. 6 p.m.;
While the pigs and the pigparticipaalso
students
other
a.m.-6
8
r
e
t
n
e
C
Science
and
s
n
o
i
s
s
u
c
s
i
d
These
serve for the 1969-1970 term. Ga,, Ala.;- and Miss.
were making several
let
ted.
~eeches by candidates will p.m.;
The !llew officials will serve
JAN REPLACED Mr. ·enabie students to become ac- · CBS and Liberal Arts balguest appearances pn camof
objectives
stated
The
until March, 1970.
Chuck ' Rodgers, 4EDL, as
quainted with the candidates lots wU1 be available at all OINK includ~ getting Morri- pus, Ray King, director of
Miss Jan Segers w~ el~ct- president of the UC· '.Program they will be voting for on polls ; Engineering ballots will son's off campus and fattening housing and food service, coned as president of the Univer- Council. Morrison assumed
be at tne '.Engineering Build- the pigs to donate to needy tinued to maintain that there
April 30. ,
sity Center Program Council. ·the position of vice-president
Students will cast their bal· ing and UC lobby polls; Busi- families in the Tampa area. was nothing wrong with the .
'Jan,. 3ENS, is past chairman from Michele R i c h a r d s,
lbts for 22 college representa- ness ballots will be available
Their premise was simple. quality of the food being
the UC Fashion. Committee 4ENG.
..
tives. Eleven seats will be at the Business, s OC i a 1 "From bitter experience we served.
holds a position with the
"The students are unhappy
Newly· elected committee contested in the College of Science and UC tables ; and all know that if we want deA':ssociation of College Un- chairmen include: Miss Kim Basic Studies; two seats in Education ballots will be at
of the routine. If I fed
because
cent food we have to get Mori~s-International, Region yi. Fahrner, lCBS, Chairman of • 111~ College of Business; two the Education, Social Science
meals a day, seven
three
you
rison's off this campus."
in the same
week
a
days
.;;;..FASIDON COMMITTEE re· Arts and Exhibits Committee; . seats in the College of Engi- . and UC polls.
Leo Gallagher, one of place, after a whil~ you would
chair2CBS,
Galitz,
Nina
Miss
repSG
22
the
for
Voting
neering; three seats in ' the
ceived the "Outstanding ComOINKS organizers said, "We
mittee of the Year" award for man, Mo v i es Committee ; College of Liberal Arts; and resentatives wit take place in · believe that having the stu- get tired of it," · King said.
1968-69, under Jan's chair- Mike Ezzell,' 2CBS,- chairman four seats in the College, of one day only and results of dents feed the pigs is the best King added that this time of
the election will be posted on way to niake Morrisons lose
of Recreation Committee; and Education.
manship.
The location of poles and the SG bulletin board as soon money. We are appealing to
Milt Morrison, 3HTY, was Miss Jane Hart, 4OAD, acting
elected vicipresident of the chairman of Fashion Commit- voting hours will be as fol- as all votes have been tabula- the student to eat as many
ted. Ib~:
Program Council. Morrison is tee.
meals as they can under their
University Center lobby 8 - - - - - -- - - -presently .also serving as . Diane Saxe, 3~NG, was
food plans."
Chairman of Association of elected chairman of the a .m.-8 p.m.;
Gallagher went on to say
Library 8 a .m.-8 p.m.;
College Unions - International- Inter - Communications Comthat the reason for this proce··Business Building 8 a.m.-8
mittee prior~to th~ above elecRegion VI.
dure was that USF's food ser· p.m.;
The regional Chairmanship tions during 'Quarter II.
vice rates are based on a
missed meal basis, students
pay less for their food because of the meals they might
. -l
~.
.,. "
.
miss during the term.
The hardrock sounds of The
· The sound of pi-gs was first
heard when a trailer with four
~:.:u~;:g w~;~t::u~ adult pigs and one piglet
May .8.
s_tQpped outside Argos cafete-·
9
M~y ,- tbe sound~ of ria. ·
The a~wers· lie:-~n "The never be learned: "But, she· · 0.On
Will ·Mis/ s~ah Brown find
C. Smith and Eddie FloydProtesting students distribtrue happiness with The , Sky, Idyll of Miss Sarah Brown" said, · "with a little imagina- will be heard follqweq on May uted p~per plates and asked
tion, Seward bought Alaska. lO with Tampa's The Tropics
reform her father and brother iby Damon Runyon. And it's
students to · bring their un-(ig.elplessly held by the demon qoµble fea,fur~..: ~ufch Minds And look what that did for the' performing at a~ dance con- wanted food outside to feed
::- craps), and-or ~v~r recover the Baby'! also~'.hdlds the in- .King Crab bus~ess."
the pigs,
ce~~kets are on sale now in
;the ..$7 sqtJander that brought 't eresting questions: Just what
Some signs displayed read:
the University Center. The "You are what you eat,"
ik Butch doing with Harry the
·~er unbounding happiness?"
price for the entire weekend "Egolf says food poisoning is
..., ·ss Kay Kelly, assistant : Horse . and Spanish' .John and
is $4. Concert tickets are $2.50 inevitable," and "Bust Morri;
pJofessor of · Speech, ~aid, Little Isadore? Will the gefor The Iron Butterfly, and son's."
,
.
''The answer to the.5e · ques- fillte fish ever find the right
$1.50 for o. C. Smith and
tions can _only be found in gullet? Does John Ignatius
The sound of pigs was again
Eddie Floyd. Tickets to the heard when the piglet on a .
-your own soul· •. . but you ·Junior really have trouble
dance with The Tropics are leash was taken to a food
.
~have to see the Speech Coffee· with his teeth · •• • or is he
Pig Gulps
I
House today at 2 in the Engi- really covering for someone?
-·
,_,~ring
Miss Kelly canqidly admit- · The . Interhall residence $1.
Auditorium to fill in.
~
ted that these answers may Council (IHRC) officers for
-~~ur soul'on the details."
last Sunday.

Election $peeches
Set Today In.Mall .

@~gers Elected
¥=Program Chief

of

and-

the year lends itself to student
voicing their discontent.
He also said that USF students are not unlike students
at other campuses where
King has worked.
The compulsory food plan
for residents students, another
bone of contention between
students and the food service,
is a r esult of requests made
by the parents, King said.
He added that because pf
this, the food service is able
to provide food for students at
a rate far below what the students would get on an a la
carte basis.
King concluded by releasing
a survey from last quarter on
the number of times certain
foods were served. Salisbury
steak was served 19 times,
roast beef, three times. and
mashed potatoes, 21 times,
the report said.
The food service also served
fish portions with tartar sauce
12 times, breaded veal cutlet
11 times and green beans 22
times.

Spectacular
Tickets In ·

c·rap _Game·.•:l -o:_. ~y In ..ENA

.UC __For $.4

·

. use. At ,2
Doring Coffee. Ho
a

IHRC Act·1ve
ElectsSIaIe ·

:College Councils'
~

.

.

.

lecti~n~$et Today
~
,_,,

, They are: Bill Golden, prepresident; Betts Driemeyer,
secretary and L i n d a Frost,
treasurer.
Dana House, IHRC vice-president, announced that two unexcused abscences f r o m
IHRC meeting will result in
suspension of activities privileges _for those dorms not
represented.,Miss House urged
dorm residents to encourage
their representatives to attend
all meetings.

e."College Council elections council which works with the
take- place : today and - faculty and Administration to
Thursday in each college develop the academic pro,
gram and handle student afarea.
Every college has its own fairs in that · particular colI
I
le~~·\· .
The College of Basic Studies
wiil elect seven councilmen,
including officers; the College ,
of Business - will·. el~ct .eight- Interferometric Plasma
b"
councilmen, including offiiagnoS,ICS U 1ect ·
cers; the College of EngineerThe Physics Department
ing will elect seven council
members and officers will be seminar speaker for Friday,
'
: -A1:lieneum and Gold Key elected in tw-0 weeks; the Col- w i 11 be Dr. Jo se ph
of the
-Honor Societies will meet to- lege of Education will elect 10 Hirschberg, chairman
.g~Jher -Thursday to nominate council members, including Physics Department at the·
Pri- University of Miami.
Jl.;. ·May· 1 to vote fq]'. the three councilmen; from
and1 three
ducatjon
E
.
mary
~a1:hing Excellence Award.
Dr. Hirschberg will speak
Mfrffiljers are asked to check from Seconda.I)' Education.
on "Interferometric Plasma
Elections will also be held ·.. Diagnostics" at 2 p.m. in the
in the lobby of the UC for
in 'the College o{ Liberal A;ts. Physics Auditorium, PHY 141.
room numbers.

'itu:

Atheneum,
Gold Key
.Meet Thurs.·

o·

. s

--

Ganf.t Is 4th
· Lecturer -In
Psych Series

The fourth lecturer in the
Psychology lectur.e series,
"Experimental Psyehopathology" will be Dr. W. Horsley
Gantt this Friday at 2 p.m. in
Education (EDU) 302.
Dr. Gantt is the last and the .
only surviving American student -of the great .Russian
Physiologist,· I. P . ,Pavlov. He
was the American translator
and editor · of Pavlov's lectures on conditional reflexes
in 1928. I
~e has been engaging in rese_a rch on experimentally produced abnormal behavior in
m ammals . for the past 40
years, and 'he will discuss this
aspect of his research.

Morrisons

,:Transportation Dept; Said 'Not Warranted'

A department of transporta- Continuing Education. ·
He said, "Today, we are at
tion at either the· graduate or
.µndergraduate level is not the convergence of two great
warranted here since there is arteries in the nation's body,
such a small demand tc\t this education and transportation.
time, said Robert S. Cline, The growth factor in each of
dean of the College of Busi- these two industries has ibeen
ness Administration and Har- amazing; and all forecasts
old C. Allen, .assistant profes-· point to ~pectacular future
· growth."
sor of business . .
CLINE INDICATED a reJohn •H. Crooker, -chairman
of . the Civil Aeronautics ceptiveness to . resources at
Board, urged the creation of a the state level which might
department of transportation make a transporta.tion depart- .
here at a March Tra nsporta- ment feasible in the College of
.
tion and Urban Hub Seminar Business Administration.
· There have been suggessponsored by the College of
Business · Administration and tions which include· 90 topics

I.

and levels -at which transportation and business · logistics
can be taught. However, Allen
pointed out that it is not necessary to restrict such a de~
partment to the College of
Business Administration.
There are existing programs
at USF within which the ideas
of transportation and business
logistics might be structured.
These are: the College o'f
Business Administration, . the
College of Engineering and
Continuing Education,
THEREFORE, transportation emphasis has a better
present and future demand in
both business and academic
markets.
The emergence of transportation departments has been
business oriented. These depai'tments have been staff.e d
from within and their members are generally technical
specialists. It is therefore suggested that seminars ancl continuing education activities be
used to approach this demand.
•

No Payment
Forms Mailed
Quarter IV
,

Any student who wishes to
prepay his fees for Quarter.IV
will be! allowed to make the
payment in the Cashier's Office after May. 26.
The Cashier's Office announced it would not mail out ,
prepayment forms because of
the small number of students
attending Quarter IV. Payment forms however; will be
mailed to students for Quarter
I.

Panhell Awards
Sorority _GPR;
Elects Slate
The Panhellenic-council presented. its officers for 19691970 at a reception last Tuesday night.
The new president is Nuri
Ann De La Cruz, Delta Zeta.
Pam Freeman, D e 1 t a
Gamma, is treasuter:; Eileen
Foster, Kappa Alpha·Theta, 1s:
secretary.
Wendy Williams, · Kappa
Delta, is the third vicepresident. The office is a new
position created for Panhellenic public relations.
Second vice-president in
charge of sorority rush, is
Linda Bigby, Delta Delta
Delta. Gail Malcolm, Alpha
Delta Pi, will be responsible
for coordinating all Panhellenic committees as f.irst vicepresident.
The Panhellenic scholarship
awards were presented that
evening. The scholarship tray
presented to the pledge class
with the highest grade point
average for Quarter III, 1968 Quarter II, 1969 was awarded
1o Delta Zeta SOI'9rity. Second
place was· awarded to Kappa
· Alpha Theta. Delta Gamma
won third.place.
The scholarship punch bowl
awarded to the soroity whose
sisters achieved the high~st
grade point for the same period as the pledges was given to
Alpha Epsilon Phi. Second
place was awarded to Kappa .
Alpha Theta. Delta Zeta was
awarded third place.

I

Music Concert
By Students
Today At 2

..,,.

;~Joppa
. Delta Fl.~~f Vies .For Rose Parade
..
....

--

-

~

➔

Spectators Watch Bike Race

There will be a student concert today at 2 p.m. in the
,Fine · Arts Auditorium. The
concert will feature performances by Linn Barbery,
piano, Dianna Wood, piano,
.· and Roland Castro,· clarinet. •
There will also be experimental improvisation by Joseph
Nagosky, Jim Oliver, and
Scott Reed.

Science Seminar
Schedule Set
The following science seminars will be held this · Friday : .,
Chemistry Seminar: Dr.
John · Rigden, University of
Missouri, "Microwave Spectroscopy" at 2 p.m. CHE 105.
Botany-Bacteriology Seminar: Dr. Edward D. DeLamater, Florida Atlantic University, "Ultrastructure of the·
Membrane Systems,'' at 2
. p.m., LIF 272.
Physics Seminar: Dr. Jo•
seph G. Hirschberg, chairman, Physics Dept., University of Miami, "Interferometric
Plasma Diagnostics," at 2
p.m., Physics ~ ud. 141.

C:hildhood Education
Elections Set Monday
The Association for Childhood Education will hold elections-for officers Monday.
Anyone planning to work·
with children kindergartensiKth grade are invited to a ttend the meetings held in
Education Building 216-217 at
2p.m.

One-To-One Club
Meets In Andros
The One-To-One Club · will
have a ~ner-meeting tonight
at 5 :30 in Andros complex dining room 114A. Interested persons are invited to come.
Guests will be present.

J
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Better Media Doesn 'I
Spur ·Understanding
The Student Advisory Council through the cooperation of
the American Management
Association presented a twopart program on April 15 in
the Business Auditorium. The
topic was "Management In
The Year 2000" and the main
address was made by A. J.
Wilson, manager of Personnel
Development at Radiation Incorporated, Melbourne.

to such things as communication and interpersonal relationships.

WILSvN SAID that imptoved media does not necessarily i m p r o v e understanding between people. It is
in this latter area where we
should devote more attention
and action, he added.
The panel discussion, attended by approximately 225
Mr. Wilson stressed the students and faculty, was held
radically different attitudes, in Bus. 321. Among the particexpectations, and even biolog- ipants were Dr. Robert I.
ical capacities that the popu- Brigham, Robert Wigley, and
lation will possess in 2000. The H. L. Culbreath.
Dr. Brigham is the Director
ra,pid techn ological advances,
will require much more atten- of the internship program for
tion to be given by managers . college gradua tes, of the

American Management Association. The program is sponsored by the AMA, and conducted by outstanding businessmen from various industries.
WIGLEY, Manager of Computer Production, Honeywell
Inc., told of the rapid techni•Cal advances in production
methods, and how they will
keep up with the increasing
demands of the future.
Mr. Culbreath , Vice President of Finance, Tampa Electric Corporation, spoke on the
financial implications of modern b~tsiness trend, and how
they will affect business 30
years from now.

Saturdays New Night
For 'Broken Stri.11g'
By FAYE FERNANDEZ
Correspondent

DISCUSSIONS

usually follow the programs to allow
students to e x p r e s s themselves. Free popcorn and coffee helps get the talk going.

The Broken String Cof~ee
House will offer folk singers,
experimental movies, poetry
Haywood said, "We try to
reading, and literature discussions during Quarter III, ae- promote interpersonal relacording to its director, Robert tionship and stimulate dialogue" in the "Broken String"
Haywood.
. series., "Many students don't
Changing from t!Je usual
time on Sunday evenings, the have a place they can relax
coffee house will be held on and talk to other students."
Saturdays from 8 p .m. to midANY TOPIC BROUGHT up
night at the University Chapel for discussion must be releFellowship on "religion row," vant, Haywood believes. Top50th Street.
ics have to be ones that
The first show was "Assault on the Senses." It
combined sties, movies, and
electronic music to force the
audience into an awareness of
their senses, Haywood said.

"speak to" college students.
Consequently, Haywood imposes no restrictions on the
subjects discussed.
Although Haywood is a
Presbyterian minister, religion
is not a formal part of the
program. "If religion does
come up, I don't start it," he
said.
Charles W i 11 i a m s , codirector with Haywood, said,
"We refuse just to entertain.
We try to stimulate people
and make them respond. Involvement and creativity are
the key words."

To Go Back To Old Ways

CONTINUING through the
quarter will be Gene Autry
serials and underground movies. The westerns offer humor
in their exaggeration, while
the others offer a message in
their meaning.
Although no definite dates
have been set, there are plans
for several groups of folk
singers.

Staff Writer

groes, Japanese, Anglos then he feels, like I do, that
we're all in the same bag, "
says Rudy Salinas, 29, former
volunteer in Columbia.
The Peace Corps has put
volunteers into the streets, the
schools, homes, and farms of
the people they will eventually serve.

The Peace Corps Volunteers
know that their experience
has been tangible.
"To go back to yo ur old
ways n e g a t e s everything
you've done for two years of
your life," says Annmary Dalton, 24-, former volunteer in
THE PEACE Corps now has
Liberia.
·
training sites fo Puerto Rico,
HER STATEMENT is subthe Virgin Islands, and one at
st~ti,;;.:::: t~lj
y ,th9se of
maiiy
-..;,...,,,,...
...
. ...... . Escondido,
.,.California, and
otherS · returning · to the u:s:
on!'! in Micronesia.
after their two year tour in a
The art of preparing a volforeigQ. ~.country with the
unteer has changed from unPeace."'£orps.
certainty to understanding. In
.a C!iicano (a Span- Marshall McLuhan's terms,
ish .word . f o r
Mexican- Peace Corps training has left
Amerlcan) spends two years the "hot" medium of formal
in. the _Peace Corps, and then classroom learning, to the
he deals with people here in "cool" medium of learning
East L.A. - Mexicans, Ne- experience.

-·-

"When.

Norelco ·Model 85 Pocket
Memo Pocket-s ize sa5 □0
note-taker

Phone 876-4483

APRIL 30

Florida Probation & Parole Cammisslon: Supervisors (All F ields PSY, SOC,
related fields}. Ring, Mahany & Arner :
Bulletin Board not ices should be sent
d irect to "Director, Cam pus Publica•
tions, UC 226" (ext. 618 ) no later tha n
noon Wednesday for publication the fol~
lowing Wednesday.
Send news iterns d irect to: " Ed itor,

The oracle, uc222," (e.t.

Free Speech

willing to accept the consequences of the abuse of that
of the responsibility inherent
rig ht.
MABRY
in that right and should be
"We're making it explicitly
clear that the authors of the
material will be solely responMeet the man with the
sible and that Student Government will accept no legal reCollege Senior Plan
sponsibility other than that
Johnny R. Adcock
accompanying ownership of
the board. If a student is bold
If ·you're a college senior or graduate
student, Protective . Life's College Senior
enough to freely express his
Plan is for you. This uniQue life insurancesavings program offers special benefits at
views, then he should also be
preferred rates. And your policy is com•
willing to accept full responsipletely pa id up by normal r~tirement age.
Remember, too, that premium deposits
.
bility for his statements," Anmay be deferred ·until , your earnings in•
derson stated.
crease. Sound like a plan worth investigat•
ing? It is. Get full information from your
The only censorship of the
Protective Life College Representative.
board will be for libel or "exJOHNNY R. ADCOCK
treme obscenity" Anderson
Suite 206 Mariner- Bldg.
·
added . He said that SG is giv5415 Mariner -Street
· Tampa, Fla. 33609
ing more responsibility to the
Tel: 877-8391
individual and making sure
P .R OTEQTIVE LIFE•. .
that all literature is signed by
d"-"'tAH" COMPANY
the
author with the name and
~
Social Security number under
which he is registered at USF.

..

t10ME.;;::-,.:::~~·

619).

Official Notices .
Important dates :
Drop Deadline without penalty - April
28
Withdrawal Deadline without penalty

· May

14.

Liberal Aris Faculty Meeting, 4 p.m.,
April 24 (coffee served at 3:30 p.m .) ,

UC 256.

survey of College Achievement Ex•
amination. All i..ihcral Arts ~eniors expecting to graduate this quarte r must
register to take t his examination with
the Office of Eval uation Services by
May 12. Telephone registration (ext. 741
or 742) ls 3ccei1ta-1 le. Examination
dates are May 28, 6:30 p.m. , and May
29, 2 p.m., in the Physics Auditorium .
Book Orders. Because of state purchas in g regulations, no books wi ll be
ordered from now until July 1 except
for new books t o be placed on reserve
for ,Quarter IV. Requests for books
needed urgentl y for research should be
sent to Mary '-ou Harkness, Direc tor of
Libraries. Faculty are requested to cont inue ' sending hook requests to the Acquisitions Department so that requests
can be processed for order a fter July 1.

Campus Date Book
Times and places of organizat ions
meeting regularly are posted on the
Un iversity
Center
Lobby
bulletin
boards.
TODAY

Student Government, a p.m .. UC 223.
CBS Council, 9 a .m., lobby.
Meet the ~uthor Luncheon, noon, UC
248.

SG Poll captains Meeting, 2 p.m., UC

202.
Men/s
204,

Standards Board, 2 p.m., UC

Meet the Author, 2 p.m., UC 252.
Bridal series, 2 p.m. , UC 255-6.
Student cou ncil, 2 p.m., FAH 101.
Coffee House, 2 p.m., Engineering
Auditorium
SG Mall Ta lk, 2

p.m., UC

MALL.
senior Class Exeuctive Board, 4 p.m .,

UC

204.
Help Semina r, 8 ?.m., UC 248.
THURSDAY

Student Government, 8 a.m., UC 223.
CBS Council, 1 a.m ., Lobby .
BIS Luncheon, 11 :50 a .m., UC 255.
Dean's secretaries Lunchean, noon,

UC

256.

Iii!..

v ill e, Ala.; Natlonat · Park Ser\lice,
Washlngton, D.C.; Office of Education ,
Washington, D.C.; U.S. Coa st Guard,
Washington, D.C.; USF Learning Center, Tampa,
Fla.; USF, Library,
Tampa , F la.; us;=, Southeastern Materials Center, Tampa, Fla.
Anthropology: National lnstit\Jte of
Neurol09ical
Diseases
and
Stroke,
Washing ton, O.C. ; Northwestern University, Dr. 0. Werner, Evanston , Ill.
Art or Pre-Architecture: General Services Administration, Washington, D.C . ;
National Park Service, Washington,

D.C.

Bacteriology: Food and Drug Administration, Washington, D.C.
Biology: Argonne Nat ional Laboratory, Argonne, Ill.; Bureau of Commercial Fisher ies, var ious locations in t he
~c·11heast in Flor ida and Mississippi;
Encepha litis Research Center, Tampa,
Fla.; Food a nd Drug Administration,
Washington, D.C. and Perrine, F la.;
Game and Fresh Water Fish Comm is•
sion; var ious location$ in Florida; Hills•
borough County Health Departm ent,
Tampa , Fla.; Marineland, St. Augustine, Fla .; "National Institute of Neuro-

logical Oiseases and Stroke, Washington, D.C.; u.s. Coast Guard, Washington, D.C.; U.S.
Naval Oceanographic
Office, Washington, D.C. ; Texas Parks

and Wildlife service, Rockport, Tex.
Chemistry: Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, 111.; Arizona Chemical
ccmpany,
Panama City, Fla.; Central
Intelligence Agency, Washington, D.C.;
Defense Personnel Suppor t Center. Phil adelphia, Pa. ; E. I. duPonl de Nem-

ours & Company, Aiken, S.C. and Ch attanooga, Tenn.; Food and Drug Admin~

istration, Washington, D.C . and St.
Louis, Mo.; General Electric Company,
Rome, Ga.; General services Administration, Washington, D.C.; Goodyear
Tire' and Rubber Company, Akron,

Qh ;o; Hil lsborough County Health Department, Ta mpa , F la.; International

Minerals & Chencical Corporation, Bar-

tpany,
ow, FBaltimore.
la.; Manganese
Chemicals
ComMd.; Naval
Ordinance

mation within braclcets indicates rela ted
major fields of study.

APRIL

28

Army and Air Force Exchange Service: SUMMER int ern in re ta iling, per- ·
son11el, engr and systems Acctg, Food

Mgt).

APRIL 29
Federal Bureau of Investigation,: Special agents, c lerk {Natural science, for
lang , all fields i:;r cler ical ). Exchange

Na tional

(BUS

Bank :

ADM,

Florida

Bank mgt. trainees

ACCTG, FIN, ECO N.) .

Power

Corp:

Elec.

design,

Jr. occountants (ACCTG ).
MAY 1
Equitable Life Assn. Co.: Mgt trainee
(BUS AD, Lib Arts, educ).
MAY 2
Continental Can: SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT.

Army and Air Force Exchange Ser•
vice : Trainees, mgrs, buyers, acctg,
personnel, systems (BU S ADM1 ENGR,

MKTG, ACCTG).

'
MAY 6
Mills : Sales (BUS, MKTG,
LIB ARTS). Florida Stale Dept. of PubGeneral

lic WeHare:
F ields).

Welfare

E>RA..CLE CLASSIFIED

worker

(All

\

ADS

nru-~~~__J@lj

J

1-------------2. r.o.oR R~NT

Career $600 pe,- month, plus expense allowance for man needed
for insurance agency. Send reFurnished 1-bedroom apt. A/C sume to: P. 0. Box 11702, TamNear USF. 11719 15th St. Couple pa, Florida 33610.
only, not pets. 225-3721 or 223· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1925 after 5 p .m.
15. SERVICES OFFERED

r

Ii;';

6. ~oR SALE

r
1______________ Papers, manuscripts of
26-ft. sailboat, gaff-rigged sloop, length typed in English , Gersleeps four, ZOHP inboard, must man, an d F rench . IBM execusell immediately. Will sell be- tive carbon ribbc,n, Call J·e nrufer
low market price. 935-7125 after at 935-7948.
~8='p~._m_.~ - - - - - - ~- - - - c ~ l • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Norge 7.5 amp room air condi- 20 Lost And Found
•
t . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tione r ,vith install. equ1pmen
1
Lost Sat. night Apr. 5, from
11724 N. 14th St., shaded silver

Station, Indian Head, Md.; Oflice of $50. 988-1315 after 7:30 p.m.
Education, Washington, D.C. ; P icatin ny
Arsena l, Dover, N.J.; "Rayonie r, Inc., 1968 Triumph GT 6 SPITFIRE
Jesup, Ga. ; Smith-Douglass Division Air/ AM-FM RADIO 8000 Mi.
(Borden COft'lpany), Plant City, Fla.;
Union Carbide Corporation, Oak Ridge , WHITE With bl ue racing stripe
Tenn.; U.S. Army Missile Command, $2650. Call 876-5659.
Huntsville, Ala .
-------------

Oight grey) female Persian cat.
Old, very friendly. Answers
"Kimmie." Please call 229-1261
days, 251-4034 nights. Liberal
Placement Services
14. Ml:LP WANTED
reward.
The following organizatons will be inMa!e, Female
FREE TO GOOD HOMESterv iewing on carnpus. Check with
Adorable kittens, choice of
2TI, ext 28 95, for in• ATTENTION ALLS EN IO RS colors;
Placement,
ADM
two males; two females;
terview locations, to schedule appointments, or for f"rl'er informat ion. intor- FROM TA. IPA BAY AREA - born March 16; Call: 876-9413.

1--------------

TAN MORE • •• BURN
LESS

SEA & SKI
OR

COPPERTONE

99c

Christia n. Scienc:e, 3: 30 p.m .• UC 205.
Liberal Arts Faculty, 3:30 p.m ., UC

255-6.

CFS Chorus, 6 p.m .• FAH 107.
FRIDAY

Student Governm£ nf, 8 a.m., UC 223.
Aero Club, 2 p.m., UC 203.
Political Council, 2 p.m., UC 213.
Ex perimental Theatre, 2 p.m. , t heatre
Movie:
Hombre,'' 7:30 p.m ., Business Auditorium.
Big Name Concert, 8 p.m ., GYM .
11

SATURDAY

UC Coffee House,

8 p.m.,
SUNDAY

UC 248.

Car Rally, noon , FAH Lots.
Young Republicans, 2 p.m., UC 158.
Movie: "Hombre," 7:30 p.m. , Business Auditorium.
Coffee House, 7:30 p.m., Univ. Fellowship.
MONDAY

Army Recru iters,

UC 204.

a

a.m., Lobby &

Student Government, 8 a.m., UC 223.
Viewpoint Luncheon, noon, UC 248.
IFC Housing, ~ p.m., 47.

2 p.m., UC 201.
Young Republicans, 2 p.m., UC 251.
View Point, 2 ?,'11. , UC 252 E&W.
Charm Course, 2 p.m ., UC 225-6.
SG Mall Talk, , p.m., Mall.
APO,

Bridge Tournament, 6 :30 p.m., UC

255-6.

women's Club Bridge, 7 p .m ., UC 47 .
Focus Debate, 7:30 p.m ., UC 252

E&W.

TUESDAY
Army Recruiting', 8 a.m., UC 204 :.

Lobby.
~
• ,,
,•
Student Government, 8 a.m. , UC 223.
Dean's Luncheon, noon, UC 255 .
Chemistry Faculty LUnctleon, noon,

UC

256.

Placement Services, 3:30 p.m ., UC
251.
orchestra t.oncert1 7 p.m ., Theatre ·
Afro American, 7:30 p.m., UC 204.
Faculty Lecture Series, 7:30 p.m., UC
255-¢.

WEDNESDAY, April 3D

Army Recruiters, 8 a.m., UC 205 &

Lobby.

Student Government, a a .m., UC 223.
SG Elections, 8 a.m., Lobby.
Inter national studie~ Luncheon, 12:30
p.m., UC 252E.
Coffee House, B p.m. Eng ineering
Auditorium.
~
Movie : " PhantO'Yl of the Opera," 8
p.m., Business Auditorium .

Co-Op Education

(Continued From Page 1)

KOROL OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

150 S. DALE

lrs, srs for SUMMER EMPLOYMENT).
Marine sank & Trust Co : Mgt trainee
(BUS AD, ECON, FIN, ACCTG. MGT

Movie: "Hombre," 7:30 p.m ., BSA.

'Negates All You've Done'
By LISA HARRIS

power systems, oper, sales (ENGR).
Aetna Insurance Co: Underwriters , ad·
fusters, safety engr, field representa•
tives (All Fields). Arista Craft DivisioB-West Bend Co .: Sales ( Fresh, soph,

TODAY, April :23

Career Planning Conference for students interested in Cooperative Education assignments during Quarter IV,
and 1, 2 p,m., ENG 3.

Films' Influence Great
Movie Critic Asserts
By BOB BURKE
Correspondent
The influence of today's
film industry is great according to Stanley Kaufmann,
"New Republic" film critic,
who spoke recently in the
Teaching Auditorium-Theatre
(TAT).
"Anyone has to be molded
by what he sees in the
movies," Kaufmann emphasized.
Ji

"WE PIN our faith on the
loner outside society for justice," Kaufmann told his audience.
Kaufmann cited the movie

" Bullit,'' with Steve McQueen
characterized as a "loner"
detective seen in the traditional Bogart image.
"Many think of me as a
moralist," r·,1mmented Kaufmann.
Therefore Kaufmann found
it convenient to divide filmmaking into . three moral
views :
Y' Those of the traditional
view "believe that fundamentally they're never alone . and
see life as a ·- first installment."
Y' Those who "destroy the
first moral view because they
believe that frauds, deceits,

and murderers are producers
of the evils of our world."
Kaufmann o I a c e s underground · fiims- in this category.

Was 1.60

''You Make

v Those which fall between
the above two categories are
the views which 'have not yet
decided if morality should be
rejected. Those adhering to
this view "progress into the
future by testing the past."

The Deal''

Also observed by Kaufmann
as powerful · forces of films
are the image.making, via the
"Bonnie and Clyde" mode and ·
the older "Joan Crawford
Kiss" molded . subconsciously
into young ladies everywhere.

or
2 For 1 Prints
Or

FILM OFFER

- FREE Roll of Film

25% OFF!!
on all photo finishing

SPEEDAMOTIVE, INC.
HI SPEED & POWER EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS
10024-30th ST. PHONES 935-1101, 1102

FREE TRANSISTOR RADIO
With A Purchase of $50.00 or more
KENDALL, RINGFREE~ VAL VOLi NE, AND CASTROL MOTOR OILS BY THE
QUART OR BY THE CASE

WEDNESDAY, April 30

"-areer Planning Conference for students interested in Cooperative Education assignments during Quarter IV and
1, 2 p.m., Eng. 3.

Co-Op Placement
More than 150 employers are currently seeking USF students for Cooperative Education Training assignment for
Quarter IV and I (Quarter IV begins
Monday June 16, 1969). For further information visit or phone the Co-op Office. ENG. 37, phone 988-4131 , ext. 171 .
New assignm~ nts available for ma•
jars in all colleges, especially good opportunities for majors in chemistry. en•
gineering, accounting.
All students invited to a ttend Career
PlanninQ Sessions held each Wednesday. Sign up in advance at Co-op Qf.

fice, ENG

37,

or come to ENG

37

at 2

p.m. on Wednesday for room assignment.
Among other ·oi:,enings now listed are
the follow tng:
Education : Atlanta School System,
Atlanta, Ga .; Department of State,
Passport Division, various loca tions;
E lectronic Communfcations, Inc., st.
Petersburg; Fla .; General Services Administration, Washington, O.C. ; Head
Start Program, Tampa, Fla .; Montanari Residential Treatmen t Center and
Clinical School, Hialeah, Fla .; NASAMarshall Space Flight Center, Hunts-

Former Student

FREET SHIRT
WITH A PURCHASE OF
$10.00 OR MORE ONLY ON WEEKENDS

STEERING WHEELS, NOVELTY RADIOS, HELMETS, COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF GEARSHIFT KNOBS MAG WHEELS.

IF YOU HAVE A' PROBLEM, WE'LL HELP YOU SOLVE IT.
SERVICE, QUALITY & EXPERIENCE-OUR MOTTO
WE'RE OPEN FROM NINE 'TIL NINE: M(;>N., WED., & FRI.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

HAM SANDWICH

1st QUALITY'·
PANTYHOSE~

... 77c .••
Ill

111•·--;.
......-·

(Was 1.79 PrJ,..t.~

Arriested; Claims
Intimidation
Former ·student D o r a n
_Cuslling was arrested and
charged with public drunkenness last week at the popular college nightspot, the College.

by

VAN HEUSEN

The doers, the shakers-up, college
men proclaiming their "now"thinking,
demand the ultimate in "now" shirt
. fashion ••. Hampshire House by
Van Heusen. Featur in g the wider
spread Bradley collar, perfect for the
"now" look of shaped cloth ing and
wider neckwear. And with Vanopress,
the last word in permanent press. All
in bold new stripes, exciting new
solid colors. Hampshire House by
Van Heusen ..• where "new" really
means "now!"
And now from Van Heusen ••• P111port 38D Men's Tollelrles,

According to the Sheriff's
Department; Cushing was arrested outside· the bar after
being seen by a deputy. There
was also damage, a ripped off
antenna, done to one of the
Department's cars.
According to Cushing, Detective Childs of the vice
squad, arrested him outside
the bar, because in his words,
"They were just irritated because somebody broke off
their antenna."
Cushing said, "I walked out
and they stopped me."
According to Cushing, a forme.r Tampa Tribune police reporter, he was not informed of
his rights, not allowed to
make any phone c a 11 s
searched three times, and
w . intimidated.
·
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WE'RE SLICI N' MORE
HAM & LESS BREAD
ATTHE

SCIENCE CENTER
'~Snack Bar''

JERRY STERNSTEIN

U.S. Should
Re-Evaluate Its
Military Policy
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EDITORIALS AND COMMENTARY

In Our Own Backyard
To those students and faculty courses offered are almost exclumemoers here who like to think sively at the college level.
WHAT CAN BE done about the
US:F is _a n island of education or an
oasis of learning, we mustadd this remedial courses some of these
sober n9te: There are some people people need ?1
One suggestion is that the offion this campus who cannot read or
write. We are talking about some cials of the USF Learning Center
in downtown Tampa investigate
of the Physical Plant employes.
Tom Gilll a part-time freshman this problem to determine its scope
in the College of Basic Studies and and severity.
Another suggestion is that pera full-time custodian in the Univerthe College of Education
haps
sity Center (see Letters to the Edilook into the matter. Cershould
tor on this page), has made an inthere couldn't be many
tainly
formal survey of his co-workers
worthwhile projects for
more
during the past several weeks and
English teachers than to
would-be
has reached the following conclupeople master the basic
these
help
sions:
that so
communication
of
skills
~A few employes are illiterate.
granted.
for
take
us
of
many
They.- cannot read or write. "I
THERE IS A problem here. Gill
kriow only of a very few like this,"
that while some people have
notes
Gill says, "perhaps two or three,
but there may be more. More im- indicated a willingness to take part
in remedial programs, others have
portant and more shocking is the
exhibited a certain shyness or hunumber of employes who are funcmiliation about their deficiencies.
tionally illiterate, that is, 'able to
This is almost the same probread and write, but only to a primilem that has been faced by the
tive, impractical degree."
Federal Government's Job Corps
GILL ESTIMATES that per- Training and ghetto improvement
haps as many ·as two-thirds of the programs during the past several
custodial, and janitorial staff could years. For this reason, the probuse remedial help of some kind or lem should be attacked all the
more vehemently, for an instituanother.
· It seems indeed sacrilegious tion like USF, especially equipped
that buildings on campus which to meet the educational needs of
house Ph.D. candidates also house the public, cannot solve the prob•
people who lack even the basic lem, how will the government ever
skills of communication.
do it?
It is fortunate that USF has a
These employes should have the
policy of "taking care of its own." opportunity of enjoying a fuller
University employes and their life, the keys to which are the
spouses are at liberty to take up to basic skills of reading and writing.
six credit hours free each quarter. As Tom Gill says, "It would beneUnfortunately, in this case, the fit everyone."

Immunity For Us, Too
The State Legislature is barking
up the right tree when it should be
seeking a home in its branches. We
mean the newsman's immunity bill
that was reported out oi -a Senate
· c~mmittee last week.
· The bill protects fulUime newsmen for n e w s p a p e r s, wireservices, radio, and television
from being forced to disclose their
confidential sources under threat
of. going to jail for contempt of
court.
. The bill is a good one as far as
it, goes . . But it simply does not go
far enough.
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How a court would know what
information wasn't used is anybody's guess. Neither the reporter,
already protected from disclosing
·the source of the information he
did use, nor the confidential source
himself, under both reporter's and
court;s protection, ·is going to voluntarily disclose "unused" information: :and where it was gotten.
We would also suggest that the
bill be extended to protect campus
media, including us, even though
we are, officially, just part-time
newsmen.
The campus has become in the
1960's a very important scene for
social change. When too many peo. ple think of the agents of this
change as criminal, and the campus reporter is constantly in direct
contact with what could turn out to
be "confidential" · sources, we
think even we "part-time" reporters need the protection of immunity, especially since we could be
pressured not only by courts but by
administrations as well.
FOR THE student government
at USF to sponsor a similar immunity bill for The Oracle, the Aquarian, and WUSF radio and televi•
sion would be a step in the right
direction since immunity is not a
part of the student bill of rights
just recently passed by the USF
student government.
Meanwhile, there is still plenty
of time to amend the immunity bill
on the state level. We hope these
changes we are suggesting will become reality, and the rest of the
bill will become the same.
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The whole spector of United States
operation of " spy planes" has once again
been revealed to the world.
The ineptness at which the United
States conducts surveillance of various
countries over the globe is the prime
example of a military complex that has
gotten too large and· too overbearing in
its responsibilities to a dangerous point.

THIRTY-ONE Americans were lost in
the Sea of Japan this past week on a
"spy," or to use the more pleasant terms,
reconnaissance mission, off the North Ko•
rean coast. Almost three times that number were captured in February, 1968, by
the same country that -now claims the
downing of our "spy plane."

OINK! Do You Expect Me To Eat This?

Goals Of New Party Are
'Idealistic But Accomplishable'
By JOHN CALDERAZZO
Editori~ Page Editor

lnt.o every stare go the faithful, knowing that out of the disaster of Chica.go
comes & breath of fresh air cleansing the
way ..• We are stepping forward with
the faith of McCarthy, in the tradition of
Kennedy, and with the blessings of humanity to forge a 'New Party of the people' . .•
So goes a brief description of New
Party, a truly new party that is a coalition of disenchanted and disenfranchised
Republicans and Democrats, of those
who after last summer can no longer
find a political "home" within the traditional parties.

If the party line sounds idealistic
that's because it is. "Certainly our goals
are idealistic, but they're also accomp.
lishable," says USF employee Dave
Guerra, chairman of the Hillsborough
County Chapter of New Party and the
primary force behind the fledgling USF
Students For New Party, now awaiting
administrative approval.

L.efter Policy
The Oracle welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. All
letters must be signed and kept
below 350 words.

there are several in very important executive positions. Miss Dana House, for
instance, serves as chairman of the extremely important Commission for Internal Development, which is presently· attempting to improve the Quarter System.
Another, Miss Hilda Lough, serves as
chairman of the newly formed Speakers'
Bureau. This is not to mention the
hvelve women who sit on the AllUniversity Committees, or the numerous
females who serve in the Executive ,
Branch as Committee members.
Finally, I would like to suggest that
Dean Hardaway, if he is really concerned about representation of different
factions or minorities, look instead at his
own organization. There is . not one
woman, or Black person, on 1he President's Executive Council.

NOR ARE these groups, adequately
represented in the lower administrative
hierarchy. We sometimes wonder if
Dean Mar garet Fisher would be in her
position if it were. not of a feminine nature.
STEVE ANDERSON

,.

their institutions." Guerra feels change
should come not through flagrant violence, which is "wrong and unne_c,essary," but through an orderly but quite
determined transition.

ON VIETNAM: "We call upon the
leaders on both sides to recognize the existence of the military stalemate and declare that on a specified date there shall
ELECTION REFORM: Abolition of
be a ceasefire throughout Vietnam, startthe electoral college, and election of the
ing with a complete cessation of the
President and Vice President by a plubombing of North Vietnam."
rality of the popular vote; as well as a
The Draft: "An immediate end to the . national primary for presidential elec•
draft, a reduction in U.S. military budget
tions, and the right for 18-year-olds to
and foreign military aid, and strict civilvote.
ian control over the military to guard
In Tampa and Hillsborough County,
against the influence of the military in•
and New Party are pushing for
Guerra
dustiral complex."
Hall's in poverty areas like
City
local
of
Education : "Greater participation
and Ybor City, "so people's
Tampa
West
students and faculty in policy making of
demands can be more easily listened
to."

The whole scope of the United States
military complex has in recent months
been under great criticism for this failure to safe-guard the lives of servicemen
throughout the world and wherever they
are sent on secret missions, such as oc•
curred last week off North Korea.
The military m an is trained for war.
He is geared for all of the aspects which
support the most powerful nation on
earth. And so the assumption can be
made that in this quest for power, superiority, and the potential to destroy millions in oqe hour, the enlisted _serviceman has become a tool for exploitation
and has lost his identity in a military
complex that eats up over $70-billion dollars a year to wage peace.

WHAT IS NEEDED is a re-evaluation
of the United States military and its policy. The answer to the loss of lives off
Korea this week was non-existent from
the silent Nixon administration. It failed
to demand an apology or set in progress
the means for better controlling the milit ary's use of lives that are " expendable."

After an incident such as this, the
whole absurd idea of the United States
as "watchdog of the world" must also be
re-examined. For it is this watchdog role
Guerra also hopes to develop projects
that has caused these deaths and that
for high school students like slum cleancaused the outrageous growth of the
up, and, before elections, door to door
United States military complex into a buvote soliciting. Other projects include an
appeal for a Grand Jury Investigation on .reaucracy of impersonal, war producing
Hillsborough County tax assessments ·· attitudes.
(" They're unjust," says Guerra), and a
pus·h for the reduction of candidates' fees
IN 1969, with advanced technology and
in elections (with the help of County Suthe overkill capacity of five nations
pervisor of Elections Jim Fair.)
around the world, the military should
lead the way in the safe-guarding of
THE PARTY was represented at The
peace and not in waging wars and staSouthwide Mobilization Against the War
men throughout the world, as
tioning
in Vietnam in Tampa and Atlanta two
of an America-type governguardians
weeks ago. Guerra said the Party will
the United States feels
wherever
ment
also support the anti-ABM demonstration
warranted.
is
one
this Saturday at St. Leo College, where

WHEN GUERRA'S not working as TV
Production Director of WUSF, he busies
himself registering new voters for the
party and planning and implementing
New Party activities.
"We're still in the embryonic stage,"
he says, "and registration has been slow
so far, but we think interest will pick up
when the public sees what we . can do.

Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird will
speak. ··

"We're still too new to have elected
anyone to public office, but we hope soon
to be a viable political force, similar to
the Liberal Party in New York State, by
acting as a strong lever force of public
opinion to influence our ideals."

DAVE GUERRA
•.• new party chairman.

F aculty advisors for the USF group
are Robert M. Stevenson, Assistant Professor of the American Idea, and Graham Solomons, Associate Professor of
f".hemist,ry.

With the developments in the last few
years in the Dominican Republic and
Vietnam, how is it possible for us to condemn a Russia n military invasion of
Czech soil? The answer is we can't without us first putting our own military
house in order.

OUR READERS WRITE

Plight Of The Blacks On Campus
Have you as an individual ever taken
it upon yourself to ask a few questions;
such as, Why aren't there any Black•
oriented magazines available at Andros
and Argos Bookstores or the University
Center?
Why isn't Black-oriented literature included in the functional English courses?
Why is there not an effective Black
studies curriculum taught by competent
and qualififed Black Instructors? Why is
there only one full time Black on the
USF faculty?

,SG.Does ·Not Discriminate
ED,JroR:
This, is in reply to Dean Hardaway's
letf_~.r . which appeared in the April 16
Oracle;
t:''. would like to caution the Dean
against making hasty indictments concerping" the lack of representation of
women, or any other faction within the
Student Government offices.
It.would be difficult, if not impossible,
for:.Stildent Government to function effectiy~jy without ··the presence of the
wotiierr· ' who presently fill so many of
posi!~ns:
l ~:WOULD LIKE to point out to the
Dean -_that, not only do EIGHT women
serve . as· representatives, and two as
Senator~ _ (Tonkin and Rutledge), but

Some of these ideals and goals are
spelled out in the party's state platform.

The establishment did not learn its
lesson. But rather it continued to show
its nonchalant attitude for the lives of
those servicemen involved.

President
Student Government.

Honors Program
EDITOR:
In general the article on the Honors
Program written by Hilda Lough (April
16) tended to be accurate, however, I
failed to make clear that this program
must be approved by the University Senate and the Exec utive Committee of the
Administration before it can be considered to be finalized.
PASCHAL STRONG, Jr.

Professor
Psychology

Christ Prayer
EDITOR:
Man, did it annoy me to hear a
Jesus-Christ laden prayer at the Honors
Convocation last October honoring students who m ay have been atheists, Jews,
or Moslems!
BOBBI BLOCK
USF '66

Why do you so-called liberals waste
your time on matters of less importance,
such as CEPA or OINK? I, too, feel that
the food is wretched here, I, too, would
like to see Morrison's off campus (a long
way off). I think that it is a grand thing
that you bought pigs to fatten up and
give to needy families, but I also think
that this thought of helping someone else
was secondary to a desire for publicity.
This desire seems to be your primary
motivation.

PERHAPS IF you could ever fulfill
your desire for wanting to always lie in
the spotlight, then you might want to
commit yourself to a definite project instead of emerging every few weeks with
asininities such as CEPA and OINK.
Relative to my remark concerning
Black-oriented magazines in the above
paragraph, I have looked into the matter
and have been assured that some will be
available soon. The reason, I am told,
for the bookstores not having these magazines at the time, was because there
had been no demand for them.
NOW I ASK you, how many students
go to the various bookstores and say to
the manager: "Will you order Good
Housekeeping for me?" I feel fairly sure
that this doesn't happpen too often, yet
the bookstore is never without this magazine. Why should I be compelled to go
through all this static just to get a magazine such as Ebony, Jet, or Sepia which
I can demonstra te a demand for?
I cannot think of any extra difficulties
that one would encounter ordering Ebony
that one wouldn't encounter ordering
Good Housekeeping. I was told that magazines tha t were in stock in the bookstore were non-controverisal, and I was
quizzed as to the content of the magazines I desired, possibly in an effort to
screen radical or militant literature. I do
not wish to offend mediocre liberals but
I find it impossible to identify with

Seventeen or Good Housekeeping.

RELATIVE TO the question of why
isn't Black-oriented literature taught in
functional English, I would appreciate an
explanation from the English Department. Why should I be forced to read All
the King's Men, Candide, and others,
and not have the opportunity to read The
Autobiography of Malcolm X, To Tell It
On The Mountain, Naked Son, Manchild
in the Promised Land and other works
by my Black brothers that have rele. vance to me?
Why shouldn't students have the right

to choose litera ture ·that appeals to
them? I have to read literature that is
self-degrading to me as an individual.
The attitude around this campus
seems to be that everything has to revolve around whiteness and the estab•
lishment. If refuse to accept this idea.
As Don Steiger has sta ted many times,
we Blacks must have our share of the
American pie. We waited too long believing your lies and promises. We will
have our share or nobody gets any.

IDA McADOO
ICBS

'Help Fellow Man'
EDITOR:
Last week my note appeared on the
Free Speech Bulletin Board which
read:"
"Has it ever occurred to you that
there are employees on this campus who
cannot read or write? If you're like the
University you don't give a damn. Or do
you?"
The response to this statement was
shocking and I think indicative of our
self-or.iented society.
Everyone with whom I've come in
contacf has interpreted my statement to
mean these employees should be discharged because of their illiteracy. Not
one of these individuals asked the basic
human question: " What can I do to assist these employees?"
In submitting my statement I purposely made it cryptic. I especially
wanted to see how the university and
more importantly the students would
react to it.
The only conclusion I can draw from
this experience is that our society in
growing up has lost something. I think it

is lamentable when we stop asking;
. "What can I do as an individual to help
my feilow ma n."
TOM GILL
lCBS

Custodian, Physical Plant

Degree Fee
EDITOR:
Contra ry to the "no-questions-askedit's-done-by-machine" policy at this university, I would like to ask a ques tion
about an administra tive policy.
Why is each graduate screwed for a
$10 fee for degree a pplication? I would
imagine whoever would have thought of
this must have been heralded an economic genius. E very graduate must
" contribute" $10 for his degree.
Isn't at least four years of tuition,
books, and perhaps- study enough payment? Can someone tell me what deserving, hwnanitarian cause my $10 went to?
PAUL DERANEK
4CBS
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Protestors Are Worth Listening To
al's behavior. In the case of
student unrest, it is to this
part of the mind, the unconscious, where we must go· to
search for answers.

By RICARDO PLANAS
Sta.ff Writer

If student unrest may be
classified as a problem in our
society, more of a problem
HERBERT MARCUSE, philies in finding out what students are trying to tell the losopher and a student of prepeople. Indeed, there are sent social behavior, tells us
some who think that there is a that the negational aspect of
message behind the student society, or the opposite to the
Establishment, bas been . comovement.
opted, · or assimilated into the
Human beings just do not
Establishment. In his words:
act like· animals for no reason
"This liquidation of twoat all. Even the most irration- dimensional
culture takes
al acts are the result of a caplace not through the denial
pricious will. But one may
and rejection of the 'cultural
ask, why man acts the way he values' but through their
does? One answer may be ·
wholesale incorporation into
that he thinks before acting
the established order . . . "
and yet another answer may
These values, which are .
be that he acts before thinkin nature, have been
spiritual
ing. In . other words, there
are those who place reason placed . at the bottom of the
ahead of their passiosn, while mind and been replaced by
commodity, relaxation, sex,
others do just the opposite.
and the "good life" which maThere are still others, terial progress offers the indi_whose acts are the results of vidual in our society.
repressed thoughts. That is,
Perhaps, a more appropriundesirable things that are
ate term of what is going on
taken from the conscious and
today is "the materialization
left to work in the unconthe soul." The spiritual or
of
scious, are responsible to a
aspect of man has
abstract
large extent for the individubeen obliterated.
. TODAY, MAN thinks empirically, bases most of his
studies on overt behavior, and
becomes a pragmatist in his
doings. As long as something
"works," human principles
and values are disregarded,
giving way to ends serving as
justification for the actions
taken.
Marcuse has given us a
good example. Fall-out · she!- ·
ters are being advertised as
luxurious extra rooms in the
home, with air-conditioned,
"Eight Experienced
color T.V., a billiards table, .
Cosmetologists To Serve You"
wall to wall carpeting, etc.,
which can be used in case of
nuclear war. Such things
serve only for rationalizing
BEAUTY SALON
the existence of nuclear weapTemple Terrace Shopping Center

RICARDO PLANAS
preservation of tht! lives of
others,.as long as he can save
his own skin ..,This is because
no one values Iµe except when
one is about- to lose his own:

I BELIEVE that student
protest today symbolizes the
opposite of what students
-want . to ...preserve. They -are
sick and tired of a society
that drowns their emotions

..
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Film Serie-s Presents
Modern Cinema lnSight
By LAURA-SCBWUTZ
Correspondent

.one

Peace Corps Placement
Tests are scheduled in Tampa
and St. Petersburg for one
Saturday a month· from May
to September.

Provident Mutual has a pro•
gram tailored to college stu. dents. The earlier you start,
the less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance
to build.

You don't pass or fail the
Peace Corps Test. It simply
tells the Peace Corps how you
can best help people of developing -countries around the
. world.

So stop by our office today. ·
Or give us . a call, and let's
ta lk about it. We'll tell · it to
you · s_traight . • . no Greek,
honest.

ANY CIT~ of the U.S. ,
who is 18 or older, and has no
dependents under 18, is eligible.· MarirM couples are welcome if both husband and
wife can serve as volunteers.

.

PROVIWENT
LIFE
MUTUAL

1NSURANCE COMPANY O F PHILADELPH IA

TOM BAKISE

Colin A. Shankle ·Agency
_ , Suite 107
5444 Bay Center Drive
Tampa, Florida

TO' take the test, you must
fill out a Peace Corps application, a t any Post Office or
from The Peace Corps, Washington, D.C. 20525.
If ·you haven't already submitted an application, bring

andwieh·
Giant Hamburger .(6 o z.) •..so
Fried Fish Filet ... :........... .45
Ham & Sw iss Cheese .........SO
Roast B11f ........! ............. , .65 ·
Kosher Corned B!!ef ••••••_., ·.'7!5
Sliced Turkey ................. .60
Large Submarine·•:,,••·· ..••• . :ps
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935- 3965
935 - 8204
254 - 7461
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coi:itinu~y remillded . of his
presence before a fili:n.
Dziga Vertov has incorporated a diversity _of perspectiyes, optical _relativity, and a
wealth of creative and highly
sophisticated effects (fo r
example - sudden imposition
of a still -shot) - all with limited mobility and cinematic
·
supplies.

FINALLY, in "Sunrise,"
1927 by Murnau, transcription
of movement is descriptively
explicit. With this metaphor·
of modern cinema, psychologjcal effect is most carefully
defined by scenic relationship
and compositional mobility.
Thus, the formal ordering of
the intensity of the cinematic
experience - i.e. the resolution of the tension between reality and the organization of
reality.
As a whole, therefore, this
too-scarcely p~blicizedl · toolightly atlendea film series offered a -deep =and fir,mlygrounded opportunity for the
student or viewer to consider
the film on levels beyond those with whi~h he normally
confronts the "movie screen."

.: Pe0Ce Corps Tests Set
:E·Odt ·saturday 11'1 Month..

.
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VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
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You've got to be hip to the ..
future. You' re not going to
be in school forever. It makes
sense to plan now by investing in a life insurance program
that ca~ provide the foundation for a solid financial struc•
ture.
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and values with material lux- for today, if they would only to rescue the human values of ciety is a slow process. Time new system use? What goals
ury; they are tired of the hy- lower the volume so we could the individual. On~ may even calls for a strong opposition, are to be achieved? Is.th~re a
pocritical parental education hear the message." I am very . go as far to ask whether this protests, and dissent, but not ready-made bureaucracy that
they get at their homes; they much in agreement with Fa- · attitude . is completely irra- for revolution or an overnight
can implement the ne<;essary
are tired of an educational ther Hesburgh, in the sense tional, or is not there some- ·chang~ of_the.· system. If the
polici_e s? Is there not the posseeking
in
rationality
of
thing
system that teaches them to that reason should be a preopposition achieves enough
of creating a vaccum,
human values?
sibility
become things, and suffocates cious goal to strive for.
strength there is even the posone knows how it
no
which
personal initiative by making
BUT TODAY, it is like tellWHAT IS AT stake cannot sibility of change through the could be . filled? Th~se "kre . ·
them submissive to any type ing" a child not to cry after he
be labeled unimportant. It is electoral process. .Strength is ·some questions that ·neea:'-to J .
of authority.
had been hit in the head with the · difference between being the key w(Jrd.
· be · answered before -any:
For once in their lives stu- a hammer. When the opposite an automaton and being a
~,_
What · guidelines will the µon is taken.
dents have decided to become side is irrational, no one can person; between being matter
human beings. Their overt be- come up with logic _to solve and being human; between
"'\
havior might not show it, but problems. Irrationality has to . living in an enslaved society
neither is this where we have be fought at the ·same level. and living in a society· where
. c- ..,, ~.
to look. Their demonstrations
Therefore, although I favor there is a ehoice, . purpose, '
Special •~s for USF
only show their state of dis- reason all the way, the situa- and- meaning in life ; a society
'
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
content with society. What tion today is telling us not to where man is conscious that
LEAVES for USF
.they want is deep within lower the volume but rather he is important, that he i_s a
themselves; they feel .it, but to increase it. Some may world of his own, and that be
Administration Bl~g.·at
.,
in most instances it is difficult argue that such attitude may feels he is playing an impor. 8:15 A,M.
for them to put it into words. lead to violence.
'
tant role in the perfection of
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.@ "
But in the same way, war the Universe as an agent of
Some weeks ago the Reverend_ Theodore M. Hesburgh, · sometimes has to be fought the Creator, who has given
president of Notre Dame Uni- for the preservation of the se- man full responsibility for life
versity said: "Even the most curity of a nation, of its cul- on earth.
~-- ..s
far-out students ·are trying to ture and its own way of life,
But-social change in our sotell society something that ·i rrational methods have to be
may also be worth searching employed sometimes. in _o rder

· the medium-.
Of the. first theme, Jean-Luc
Godard's " A Married WomThe recent four•day film se- an," 1965, was emphatic.
ries, "Cinema and the ModernTHROUGH unexpected camist Aesthetic," · held April
12-15 in the theatre, offered a era angle, isolation _of body
unique opportunity for both parts and ironic juxtaposition
the casual· and ·the studious of figure and environment, in
film viewer .to gain an historic essence through profound forand aesthetic exposure· to the mal design and often austere
roots and _ development of composition of the screen and
through visual pun, he transmodern cin~ma.
the viewer's reaction
ports
DIRECTED BY Annette Miemotional to a heighan
from
chaelson, graduate professor
of cinema at NYU and art tened visual context.
In discussing the second
critic for "Artforum MagaPhone 988-279B self-consciousness of the
topic,
be·
to
~;;;;M;;;;an;;;;;;;;d;;;;o;;;;e;;;;s;;;;n;;;;ot;;;;c;;;;a;;;;r;;;;e;;;;f;;;;or;;th;;;;.e~ zine," the series proved
...:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;n;;;;s;;;;
1 more significant from the film, Miss Michaelson exr
point of view of ~istoric per- plained "Modern cinema is
spective than from the stand- about making cinema." It is
point of formal and content reflexive, self-critical, expossophistication to which the ing its own devices as part of
contemporary_ viewer is ac- · :the S!-Jbject. • ; ··
customed.
THE' · FASCINATING RusOBVIOUSLY well - versed . $iap · film~ . "Man with · the
•
1929
in -Camera," made
in lier field (and her French) Movie
·.~. -.:
.
- " .,. ~ - - ' .. ., .__
Miss!iMichaelson"centered. her by, D~g~.Vertov is a class~<\
·discussio'n s, ..rfuund several example: With the · camera._
· themes central to most of the man dashing on and off the
Some college stu• ·
films: objectification of ·s ub- screen, -the considered pace~of
dents don't care an
jeetive form; self-conscious- scenes ,and sequences, alfd
.
Iota a bout future
- : ness of mediuin; -.and trans- sensitivity tO\yard relaµng insecurity. But the
. .. _fription of n:ovement within ·congruent detail, the·~e~er is
smart ones care a lot of Iotas .

TERRA CE

.- ... .
·.._,
_..-:::t.:.

Italian Sausage •.:............ _· .~5
Big st. John ................... .S.5
Baked Ham ........:........... .50
Roast Pork ..................... :65
Kosher Pastrami ............. : 5.5
Sliced Chicken ............... , .60
Tampa's B~ Cul>an Mixeij.SS
BOXES
1/z Fried Chick1n ......:............... 1.00
Fried Jumbo Shrimp ................. -:..J.00
Italian Spaghetti with Mut Sauce..S0¢ & 75¢
Bar B-Q C hicken ...........:_...........; l .00

"What did you say
your name was?"

l~\\ .

.. -

:: .

.

~:_~ ~~V1

( ~ ~ ~ ·.· ~

There must be a safer· way to meet
girls. Luckily for you, we put instructions on self-defense in every package
of Hai Karate~ After Shave and
C0logne. But even so, please be a little
careful how you use ·it A good social
lif'? is fine, but the way you're going
you'll be too battered to enjoy it.

I

..

.. .. ·
r-

,.-

flai Karate-be careful~owyo uuseit.
©19 69 Leeming Oiv., Ch,s. Plizer & Co., Inc•• N.Y., N.Y.10017

one to the test with you along
with your Social Security
number.

PEACE CORPS Tests are
scheduled as follows: Saturday, June 21, at 1:30 p.m.;
Saturday, J uly 19, • at 1:30 ·
p.m.; Saturday, August 16, a t
iJ. :30 p.m.; Saturday Septem~er 20, at 1:30 p.m.
Tests may be taken in
Tampa, at the Post Office, 415
Zack Street, and in St. Petersburg, at the Federal Building,
Room 262.
For information on other
locations, come to The Oracie,
Room 221, in the University
Center.

Library ·ro. Go

Psychedelic.
"The Endless Tunnel," a·
" psychedelic experience · of
present day man tunneling
through the twenty-first century to himslf," (The E n·d less
Tunnel Committee) will be
presented_in the auditorium of
the main library, downtown
Tampa, Friday and Saturday
at 7 :30 p.m. to put the closing
touch on National Library
Week.
The event fe atures a mass
media show of lights, sounds
and Happenings, with a mansized puppet as the ticket
agent to the experiences (the
show is free).
.
'
.
. "The puppet has an electric
heart and brain, and is. the
main character, that pulls everybody · through the experiences," · said Frank Spears,
member· of the Endless Tunnel Committee.. P oetry by. Dylan Thomas is
included in the presentation_
along with tApes of the Beatles, a movie shot by a French
photographer, and other dis.plays of art and music. The
public is invited.
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Women Netters
Slip By Rollins
By MAX RAMOS
Asst. Sports Editor

Elesa Nelsori were cited for
good performances by Miss
Young along with Miss Kramer an Gwenda Adams. Tish
Adams defeated Miss Dixon
in a tough three-setter 4-6, 6-2,
an 6-3. In another three-set
match Jaquie edged Turnblacer 6-8, 6-2, and 6-2. Tish and
Jaquie also teamed in doubles
to defeat Jane Butts and Gay
Gorden 6-4, 6-4. Nelson overpowered Butts in their singles
match 6-0, 6-0.

Gwenda Adams and Toni
Kramer, p I a y i n g steadily
u n d e r constant pressure,
nabbed a key doubles match
last Saturday morning enabling USF's womens' tennis
teaii'i' to edge Rollins 5-4 there.
. -~1fne win was the ninth in a
row for Coach J o A n n e
Young's undefeated female
· netters, and was the first ever
over Rollins who for two
years now had prevented USF
USF'S NUl\IBER ONE
from going undefeated.
player,
Chris
Koutras
WITH THE SCORE tied 4-4 dropped a close match to RolGwenda Adams and Toni Kra- lins' best, Wendy Overton, 5-7,
mer dropped the first set of 6-3, and 6-3.
their match to July Dixon
In other .singles competition
and Tina Turnblacer 1-6. They
fuen -rallied to take the . next Mona Schallau of Rollins detwo sets 6-3 and 6-4, and feated Miss Kramer 6-3, 6-3
clinch the match for the Brah- and Miss Gordon edged USF's
Miss G. Adams 7-5, 9-7. Ovmans._
Tish and Jaquie Adams and er ton - Schallau nipped the

USF Drops 2 To Miami Crew

>1

:,'~::

~;

By JOHN JOLINSKI
Sports Editor

1#

I

do~~e Hur;t~~=sra~~!~gsn:~~
ffil year - when USF and the
ij University of Miami play

USF's gold team, backed by
fue hot shooting of Mike Curtin and Joe Mericka, defeated
the University of Tampa 17-10
in a dual match last Saturday
morning, as the Brahmans
finish the season at 14-1-1.
The match was originally
scheduled to be a three-way
match with Stetson University
competing. The Hatters, however, · canceled out at the last
minute because of a school
policy restricting excessive
team absences.

ag;!: University of Miami
m Hurricanes showed that the
team of Koutras-Nelson 6-3 nickname is appropriate as
and 6-4 to round out the dou- Miami did everything possible
to blow the Brahman baseball
bles play.
The two teams are tenta- team off the field last weektively scheduled to meet again end.
May 10, at USF, Miss Young
AFTER THE BIG wind
said. "We were rained out
from
down-Southern way split
early in the season and they
the
scene,
Tampa residents
should let me know this week
it
safe
to
toll the damage.
felt
if they ,vant to make up the
The
only
damages
felt were
match."
two sound defeats by the
1mss YOUNG ALSO SAID mighty Hurricanes - a 9-5
that USF has been invited to loss Friday and a 14-7 blasting
compete in the National Invi- Saturday.
tational Collegiate TournaMiami, displaying both good
ment late in June at Carleton defense and an even more
College, Northfield, Minn. The awesome offense, operated
Athletic Council will decide at like a methodical machine as
their meeting this week it defeated the Brahmans
whether or not if the girls will twice in a slugfest weekend
be competing, she siad.
that featured eight homeruns
"Since they have proven and pretty batgirls.
themselves as one of fue best
IN FRIDAY'S CONTEST,
in the South, I certainly believe that fuey deserve to go," the Hurricanes and the BrahMiss Young added.
mans battled to a 4-4 tie for

competing in the following
ber one and two players from honors.
BOB McKENTY and Gil match," he said.
each team play in a foursome
BERNER HAD nothing but
with three points given on the _ Happel competed in the second group, while Warren Wil- praise for his team as it finm atch for low score per nine hite and Bill Dykeman round- ished with its best-ever recand low total. Therefore there ed out the Brahman six.
ord. "The men turned in a
During the season Coach fine job this year. Better than
is a total of 27 points per
m atch.
Wes Berner alternated his I expected," he said. "I knew
Curtin and Mericka both players for the top six posi- with the experience fuey had
finished with top perfor- tions for what he called 'to they'd improve, but I did not
mances for the Brahmans by get the best performance." "I expect this."
turning low ball totals of 77 usually take the lowest scores
At this time there has been
each for the day. Tampa's from the previous match to no word as yet of the golf
Steve Bowers finished with a determine what players and . team competing in a post76 to take individual medal what positions they will be season golf tournament.

Miller Elected

WED., ♦
THUR. ♦
♦ FRI., SAT. ♦

Bill Currie Rally.e Day Specials

,;HlOW

The day will begin with a
sports car rallye starting a t 10
a.m. at Bill Currie Ford, 3319
Florida Ave., Tampa. The rallye will then be followed by a
day of fun at Ralston Beach
on Sligh Avenue.
There will . be door
picnic and a ski show
"Tampa Ski Bees" at
Tickets are $1.00 per

IT IS"

-♦

♦

DEBBIE
REYNOLDS

♦

♦
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GREATS

4

'''COOL HAND LUKE',;
4,
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to

USF

♦

♦

prizes,
by the
3 p.m.
person

FREE
SOAP

♦.

SWEET :

·•

~

MIAMI

Miami

USF

000 300 010 5-9 l2 0
201 010 000 1-5 11 3

E-Glaize, Blanton 2; 2B-Heykens,
Pyle, Garvey, Maduro; HR-

Green,

McGarY,
Pyle;Luhman;
SB-Leve,
Young, Lehman; 5-Huff,
SF-Deem
IP H R ER BBSO
10 11 5 5 2 9
Le hma n IW)
9 ·10 7 3 2 3
Sherzer (L)
122200
Carreno

Rip Sig Ep
In IM Softball

Other results were
available at press time.

Students
· Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
At

KOINKLEEN
l

LAUNDROMAT
SHOPPING

CENTER

OPEN 5:30 A.M.10:30 P.M.

Co-Ops Gather
A group of 28 USF Co-ops,
working in the Washington,
D.C. area, attended an informal gathering at the Rayburn
House Office Building in late
January.
·
Guest speaker William Miller of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development addressed the session in
the Labor Committee Room.
Ann Bowman and Robert
Dongahy, USF Co-ops, were
in charge of arrangements foe
the m eeting.

BUFF HAD THREE hits,
including two doubles in the
loss, while Heykens and

Brimm had two, including
home runs.
Huff, McGary, Brimm, and
Heykens, all had four hits in
the series while Glaize contributed three. Heykens and
Brimm also led with 4 rbi's
for the weekend.
The two losses dropped
USF's record to 7-13 on the
year with five games to go,
and assured the Brahmans of
its first losing season since
Coach Hubert Wrights became coach here four years
ago.
USF will meet Stetson here
Friday afternoon at 3.

Huff both scored on singles by
Larry McGary and Doug
Heykens.
USF ADDED A SINGLE
:run in the third on a double
and two singles, and it looked
like for awhile the Brahmans
were too much for Miami.
Huff again scored after he
singled and moved to third on
a Heykens' double. He came
in on Williu·d Brimm's runscoring single.
Miami, however, came back
to tie the score 3-3 after a
~v
i4. ~iK..
SM-I
two-out error by Dave Glaize V7J"~~
opened the door in the fourth. ~ Y'i
The Hurricanes clipped Mar- { "'
Remember the alluring hairstyles of the Forties? Now the
vin Sherzer for two doubles
r,,:,
look for '69 is just as soft,
and a single before Glaize's
~
waved and long • • •
error, and 12 hits for the day. ~
and just as glomorousl
McGary once again gave I.If
TRY OUR "LUXURf' PfRMANEl!T
USF the lead as •he homered ·°1f'i%
to lead off the fifth with no
~
one on. The score remained ~
4-4 until the 10th when Miami O~ ~
r1'pped for f1've runs and the ?.f.Q'.
_g~am~e·:...__ _ _ _ _ _ __J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::'.~~s._

l-,

THE WAVE
~lot

FREE TAPE

not

With every unit sold at

MUNTZ STEREO STORES
OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRIL 30, 1969

AUTO PLAYERS starting at $2995
OPEN 9 to 9 WEEKDAYS, 9 to 7 SATURDAYS
NEBRASKA AVE. STORE - 9 to 6 DAILY

MUNTZ STEREO CARTRIDGE CENTERS

MUNTZ -'

·STEREO-PAKiN~
NOT AfflllAllD WITH M_UNfZ. TV .

'

· 8402 Nebraska Ave.
3337 Henderson Blvd.

Tampa, Florida

We'd like to talk with you·on
Tues., April 29 about
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

at Florida Power Corporation ...
We'll tell it like it is .•• and it's beautiful! Growth?
We must double our capa_bility in ten years. Advance!=!
technology? Our first nuclear-fueled generator
scheduled for operation in 1972. _No industry employs
more sophisticated equipment and we're right up
with the best. Flo~ida - and our company - is where
·the action is.
Please sign interview schedµ/e now posted in the
University Placement Office.

Deadline Today
For PE Tests
Today is the deadline for
phys ical education proficiency
tests for those students wishing for a waiver in a particular sport. Tests in eight sports
will be given.
For those students wishing
for a waiver in swimming,
should report to the Natatorium between 1:30 and 3:30
p.m. for registration. You
must present your student
LD. card prior to r egistration.
Registration for golf, basketball, tennis , bowling, fencing, archery, and badminton
was.held last Friday.
Tests in these sports will
aiso be given today.
For those students seeking
any further information phone
Miss Jane Cheatham at ext.
125.

WILLARD BRThrnl
•.. 4 hits, 4 rbi's

Sigma Nus

The Bill Currie Mustang and are available at Bill CurClub will present "Rallye Day rie Ford. Everyone is welU.S.A." Sunday, April 27, to come to attend.
Members of USF's Sports
help r aise money for the Salvation Army Home and Hospi- . Car Club will also be participating in the events.
tal Building Fund.

-♦

:

USF

ab r h bi
ab r h bl
Galize 2b
5 l 2 o Green ss
6 0 l l
6 0 1 0
Huff cf
4 2 l o Leve If
McGary c
S 2 3 2 Pyle cf
6321
Buzzella ss 5 O l o Garvey lb 5 1 l 0
Heykens rf
5 O 2 l Maduro c
-4220
Brimm If
5 o 2 l Jezek rt
4 l 2 2
Blanton 3b
4 O O O Young rf
l 111
Diaz ph
o o o o Bravo 2b 5 l l l
3 0 0 l
McCarth y lb 4 0 0 0 Deem 3b
Burch ph
O O O l Lehman p .( 0 1 0
Sher zer p
4 oo O
Gates ph
l OOo
449127
Totals
42 s 11 s Totals

'Rallye Day USA'
·Set For Sunday

,,.,CHARRO''r
♦

The Brahmans jumped off
to a quick 2-0 lead in the first
inning on three hits and a sacrifice Dave Glaize and Ron

----------------------

All COLOR .
♦ PROGRAM ♦
♦FIRST TAMPA f°Gl♦SHOWING ~
..A. ELVIS PRESLEY _..A..

♦

USF led throughout most of
the game and at one time
held a 3-0 lead but the Brahmans couldn't hold it as
Miami came on strong to tie
the game twice.

Monday's opening day results were: Alpha 3 West 20,
Alpha 2 East 1; Beta 1 West
12, Beta 4 E ast 8; Alpha 3
E ast 14, Alpha 2 West 2; Beta
1 East 12, Beta Ground E&W
9; Beta 2 East 21, Beta 3 West
6.

IN BEST ball play the num-

♦
♦

nine im,Jngs before Miami
erupted in the 10th inning for
five runs to give USF its third
straight loss.

Gary Brown blasted a home
run and Tom Newman a triple
to lead the Sigma Nu attack.
Steve Galberaith hurled a
two-hitter and didn't allow a
r unner past second base.

In the Nassau competition
each golfer, in his position,
competes against an opponent
in the same position for a
total of furee points; one point
for the first nine holes, one
for the back nine , and one for
the over all score.

♦ APRIL 23-;t~i

LA..~RY 1\foGARY
••• 4 hits, one homerun

Defending Gold L e a g u e
champion Sigma Nu crushed
Sigma Phi Epsilon (SPE) 23-0
Thursday to highlight a rain
shortened intramural softball
opening week.

THE BRAHMANS were
never really threatened in the
match as USF maintained a
solid lead in fue nine-point
Nassau and best ball meet, to
win its 14th straight.

George H. Miller, director
of the USF Cooper ative Education Program, was reelected president of the Cooperative Education Association
(CEA) at the CEA Conference
in Flint, Mich., in January.
Miller has served as president
since July, 1968, and his curr ent term will run until June,
1970.

The Hurricanes shelled four
USF pitchers for 15 runs and
17 hits, including 7 extra base
hits. Miami led from the onset
of the game, although the
Brahmans managed to stay
within one for the first six innings before Miami unloaded
for nine runs in the eighth.

I.

Brahman Golfers Whip Tampa;
Finish Best Season At 14-1-1
By JOHN JOLINSKI
Sports Editor

IN SATURDAY'S contest,
Miami again came out on top
14-7, as six homeruns were
slammed in the game, four by
Miami.

Photo by Wiley Broou Jr.

Fast-Paced Action At Autocross
The autocross last weekend, sponsored by the USF Sports
Car Club, was considered & great success by member in the
club. Here an MG Midget goos through the paces of the
rigorous tinie trials.

Men Netters
To Compete
In Tourney
USF men's tennis team,
boasting a n impressive 7-2
record a fter a shaky s tart at
the beginning of the season,
will compete in the Cape
Coral T e n n i s Tournament
April 24-26.
Coach Spafford Taylor feels
that his team will make a favorable showing after upsetting national power Notre
Dame last weekend.
After dropping two of the
first
matches the men
netters have come on strong,
winning five of the last
matches by impressive margins.
The Brahmans have been
paced by consistent performances of Paul DeMesquita
and Dan Perkins, playing in
the number one and two positions r espectively. M i k e
Saine, Herb Yohner, LalTy
Bell, and Bill F ishback have
also turned in some fine performances.

four

"7k~n,~/
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION
VOi.JR TAX•PA YING, fNl'ESTOR•OWNEQ ELECTRIC COMPANY

ift$10ftt
Complete Firestone tire line available at DEALER C"OST to all
USF students showing iD cards. Any size tires for all cars
available.

Service Work.25% OFF or Advertised Price
(whichever is lower.)
Complete Home and Auto Headquarters
- Car Stereos, Portable Stereos; 4 & a Track Tapes

OFFER GOOD FOR BALANCE OF MONTH
FIRESTONE STORE
2401 E. Hillsborough Avenue
Phone 236-5928

j
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Greek Week Set
Includes Races,
Games And Skits

AFTER THE DANCE .

'

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

planned for June 19. The
grand president will ' preside
at the initiation.

ALPHA DELTA PI
At Alpha Delta Pi's April 8

•

Greek Week Schedule . ..
This week is Greek week.
The activities started on Sunday with chariot judging,
a parade and games. On Monday a chariot race ,took
place along with a kite flying contest.
Activities for this week include:
Today . . . Greek Sing .. . 7 p.m. , gym.
Thursday .. . Street Da nce ... 9 p.m.
Friday • • • "Sector Violet" Greek Skits ••. 7 p'.m.,
gym ,
Saturday, • • . All Greek Dance .• , 9 p.m., gym
Awards presentation

I

The USF local sorority, Tri
Chi was installed on March 30
as Delta Rho. It will be the
95th chapter .of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
At the installation 67 actives
and alumnae were pledged.
Present were: Mrs. ·J . Griffin
Heard, a Grand Council member; Mrs. R. J . Childs, College District President; and
local alumnae. Following the
installation a tea was held in
honor of the new pledges in
the Presidential dining room.
The initiation of Delta' Rho
colony into a chapter is

South· Florida-7

THE ORACLE-April 23, 1969, U. of

nori, an honorary brother, attended the ceremony. ·
Brother Will Walker married Marcelle Cherry on April
5, at. the USF Episcopal Chap•
el. Mrs. Walker an ADPi, is a
PiKA Little Sister. '
Jjm Kline and Rachelle
Rocco have announced their
enaggement and set a June
wedding day.

TAKE HER,

MEET THE GANG.
ORJUST
TAKE YOURSELF

meeting seven new pledges
were initiated. They are Billie
held for Terri Bowden and for siori and Herb Sutton in the
Drake, Diane Elkins, Joy GetDebby Cook. ,
lightweight.
man, Souix Harlam, Sue Hart.
Five brothers will travel to
ley, Mary Scoville and Susan
ZETA BETA TAU
Victor. Sister Sharon Barfield,
ZBT president Mark Glus- Louisville on May 2 to watch
KAPPADELTA
past president of ADPi, who is
man along with vice president the Kentucky Derby. They
The White Rose Ball was Ed Kraus and secretary Bob will be guests of University of
now living in Virginia, attend·h eld at the Manger Inn April Silverman joined p 1 edges Louisville ZBT chapter.
ed the meeting.
ADPi is collecting money 12. Music was provided by Steve Cohn and Steve Berry
Scott Barnett is ZBT's entry
stored up in the sisters' Mighty Manfred and the Won- as · delegates' to the fraterni- in the Ugliest Man on Campus
"Penny-A-Day Banks." Every der Dogs.
ty's Southern Regional Con- contest. Brother Rick Kirsch
The Big Sisters hosted a vention in New Orleans April has been accepted to Virginia
USF sorority sister was asked
to save a penny each day dur- party for their Little Sisters 11-13.
School of Dentistry. Harvey
ing the school year to contrib- Agril 14. The theme was ."Get
The fraternity held a picnic Schonbrun is lavaliered to Miute to this handicapped chil- a Whiff of Sisterhood."
·
at Hillsboro State Park April chelle Paley. .
dren project.
KD's sponsored a service to 12. The ·brothers defeated the
The fraternity's a n n u a l
ADPi President C i n .d y honor --:-a new Kappa Delta pledges in a .fried chicken eat- spring formal, Blue and Gold
Strong has been invited to join chapter, Alpha Tau, at Og- ing contest. Powell Gewurz Weekend, will be held May 30
the Athenaeum Junior and Se- lethorpe College in Atlanta.
-won in the heavyweight divi- - June 1.
nior Scholastic and Service
The KD's are selling raffle
honorary society. The sorori- tickets to send girls from the
ty's " Diddley-Pooh Sp i r it Children's Home to WashingAward of the Week" goes to ton this summer. Dinner for
8448 56-th Street
Gail Malcolm for her Greek two is the prize for the winner
week work. She is president of of the raffle. Tickets can be
the USF Panhellenic Society. purchased from any KD sisSister Karen Godwin is now ter.
an Alpha Tau Omega Little
Candy. .-Denmark is lavaliered to Bill Osborne. Mary
Sis Tau.
5326 Busch Blvd.
Pl KAPPA ALPHA
Judy is pinned to Gordon fopNext To Pantry Pride
Pi Kappa Alpha initiated 15 page. Linell Wootton is pinned
pledges last week.
to Allan Mikell.
New pledges are B o b
New Pledges are: Marie
Wiedefeld, Glenn Carlson, Andrews: _Judy Best, Mel CarSteve Howze, Mike . Smith, ter, Ellen Daugherty, Sara
Dick Westbury, Don Linder, !Kirby, Janis Sedewater and
Ken Donahey, Bruce Ward, Diane Woodell.
Bruce Sutherland, K i r b y
During Kappa Delta's White
Johnson,· Denny, Klebaur, •Cliff Rose Weekend, sister ElizaRhodes, Bill Stein, Mark beth Jardine was pinned to
Reynolds and Joe McNamara. George Williams, a Lambda
After the initiation• Chuck Chi. Rose Tennyson was
Stuckie was presented with pinned by Rob Sickling, a Phi
the plaque for exceptional at- Delt.
tendance at chapter meetings
On April 15 ATO chose KD
'and
the
Cochran
Award
for
Sue
Seltanen to be a Little Sis
. IIck IP 1n utra cartil IDUjl
Economic Support. Paul Anti- Tau.
SIGMA Pm EPSILON
Thomas Parke and Dean
Meet the man with the
l'yfartinson were initiated as
br others of Sigma Phi Epsilon
College Senior Plan
on April 14. That evening,
President Rick Smith ·presentEdmond M. Dorman
ed
Frank Goldstein with the
If ·you"re a college senior or graduate
student, Protective Life 's College Senior
Clifford S c o t t Scholarship
Plan is for you. This uniaue lire insurance. Key, _-The-- key_-.is i1Warded
•t--savin!IS"' prog ram:-liffers"Special~belfefits ' at·
preferred _rates. ;;~TTfl · Y!)Ur po~iCY, • is ·.com•
_annually.it o,..the ranking scholpletely pa,d up '"l>y normal · ret,rement age.
arship nian -in each chapter.
Remember, too, that premium deposits
may be def erred until your earnings in·
The
key is sterling silver and
c rease. Sound like a plan wor th investigat•
mounted on a black enamel
i ng? It is. Get full informat ion from your
Protective L ife College Representative_. _ -~
. :-pin.
.. ___
. - - .
New
Sig
Ep officers are:
EDMOND M. DORMAN
Suite 20E: Mariner Bldg.
Richard Smith, president; Jo5415 Mariner Street
seph Vericka, vice president;
Tampa, Fla. 33609
1
Tel: 877•8391
· George Cotellis, controller;
Alan Norris, secretary; RoPROTEGTIVE LIFE••
d,.1'4-t41Cce COMPANY
land Rosello, recorder and
NOIIIIIE o_ , ,ei t - ~IN"OHAM. AlA&AMA.
John Bylander, chaplain.
~
J . ltw:1tl9... 111.

Taste
lhat
beats
the
others
cold!
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ENJOY WHAT'S

HAPPENING

ATTHE

PIZZA

HUI

Temple Terrace Lounge

--------•--------

Temple Terrace Cut Rate

liquors

3405 E. HILLSBOROUGH
8426 N. FLORIDA

PH. 238-12,:2
PH. 935-0512

YOUR NEXT MOVE. • •

Honest-to-

Pepsi taste!
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DELTA GAMMA

-·

Delta Gamma's new ·sisters
were initiated on Saturday,
April 12. They are Kathi
Burma, Shelly Glazer, Loretta
Goodwin, Cathy Havel, Bette
Helms, Kathy Martin, Julie
Mastry, Gail Montgomery,
Nancy Myer, Kathy_ Scheibe,
Pat Sterling and Debbie Taylor.
/ .
After they were initiated,
the new sisters presented
Jeanne Supernant with a
"Special Sister" award, Bette
Helms received the "Best
Pledge" award from the sisters.
,
The following girls were
pledged during open rush:
Sharon Burge, Vicky Donelson, Janet McDougal, Janice
Miller, J oyce Schwartz, Tina
Schii;kel, Marilyn Smith and
Cathy Stevens.
A candlelight for Linda
Kaufmann -was held April L
She is . engaged to Steven
Reivich of Philadelphia, a
Temple University graduate.
On April 8 c~dlelights were

'It will feed a family of 900
.

foraday.

A Volkswagen Station Wagon has enough room
. to carry:
848 double-~ut pork chops ••• 636 pkgs. Frozen
Chicken wings ••• 5,088 kosher franks, plus all
their rolls ••• 1,272 lbs. of Gravy Train.
And when y ou' re not loading it up with hundreds ·
of pounds of food, you can load it up· with hundreds of. pounds of people.
. A Volkswagen Station Wagon ·comfortably
seats seven 250-pound ers.
Or if you have even more mouths to f eecf fhan
that, you ca n get one that seats nine.
And now'thatyou know how big a Volkswagen
Station W agon is, yoµ should also know · how
small it'is:
About ·3 feet short~r than the average station
wagon.
And about half a grand less.
Lindell Volkswagen, Inc.
3900 John .F. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa

Birdsong Motors, J11e,
11333 North Florida Avenue
Tampa
·
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Kappa De,lta Pi
To Send Members
To Conference
US~'s Lambda Tau Chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi, an honor
society in education, will send
several delegates to the Regional Conference to 'b e held
in Miami this Saturday.
Dr. James A. Chambers,
counselor for the chapter, will
serve as a resource person on
a panel entitled, "The Kadelpian - a Professional?'' Others attending are Lin and
Dana Stefuf.ak, Gayle ¥ark
with, and Glenda ,i\nton.
Kappa Delta Pi members
may now submit names of
prospective members to Box
440 _or Dr. Chamber's office,
education 316B. Qualifications
include 12 hours planned or
taken in education courses ;
undergraduates must have a
minimum GPR of 3.10; graduates, 3.25.
President William Kahn
hopes· to have a nationally
know speaker for the May
meeting. ·This ·will · be · announced.

T

USF
NOT GOOD ON ,TEXT BOOKS

10% off

listed
•
prices

Ito

up

70%-off

regular
•
price

ON PURCHASE OVER $1.00

SALE ENDS APRIL ·31st
•
'I
"

BOOKSTORE &CAMPUS SHOPS
}.

.

•
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Sixth Poetry Festival Comes To An End
t ·•
T'.\:

over Florida came to read
their poems and listen to Wallace's critiques. Salvatore Vuocolo, from St. Leo College
was chosen best poet. Nan
Hunt; graduate USF student,
received a "Superior Poet"·
award.

Eberhart (Middl,e} With Crowd
The Sixth · Annual Poetry ·
Festival has come and gone
and what's left to report now
are the highpoints and the
awards received by participants in the event.
'PARADISE LOST' an adaptation of Milton's poem,
was presented by the Speech

Department to begin the fest
and was again performed to
conclude activities. A review
of the performance was done
by an Oracle staff writer and
appears on this page.
Robert Wallac.e conducted
the Poets' Workshop, an event
where student poets from all

OUT OF THE MANY students performing _oral interpretations of poetry, eight students were awarded "Superiors." . Terry Beaver and Dan
Bleich, USF student representatives to the Festival, were
among the few who received
this honor. Mary Quigley
from the University of Tampa
was another. Her name was
chosen from a hat to perform
at the awards assembly.
Robert Wallace read his
poems in the Theatre Friday

and read his poetry in the
Theatre. Eberhart explained
his motivation for writing certain poems and at times mentioned his use of a particular
style in a poem. Afterwards
he stayed to help students
with the understanding and
presentation of poems with
which they were having trouble.

Robert Wallace At Work
afternoon and was followed
by former USF professor of
speech, Frank Galati. Galati
entitled his presentation "The
.Saddness After Song" and
performed poetry from classics up through contemporary

poems.
FRIDAY EVENING Richand Eberhart, Pulitzer prize
,vinning guest poet, lectured

Readers' Theatre productions and Choral readings
were given by various Florida
colleges Saturday. Florida Atlantic, Palm Beach Junior
College, and Tampa University received superior awards
for their group presentations.
Palm Beach was chosen ( out
of the hat) to perform for the
assembly held that afternoon.
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se Ie ct e d as a US F
representative
to
the Poet's Works h op, as "M an II
Hunt. This was due
to a type setting
problem at the printers. The Oracle apologizes for an inconvenience or undue
~::~shi~au\h~d mM~s~
Hunt.
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No Sweat This Week
Since creative thought is 99 per cent perspiration and 1 per
cent inspiration, I've decided to stay dry this week and dish out
bits and pieces that may be worth personal pondering:
Did you hear about the "Decency Rally" in Baltimore that
turned into a teenage tussle with 88 persons injured and 80 arrested? And have you seen the new "Teens for Decency" TShirts at K-Mart? Seems a natural for Mrs. Smith to start marketing apple pies with "America" spelled out in yellow frosting, doesn't it. Or how about Campbell's selling chicken gravy
with clip-off pictures of Spiro Agnew on the label?
THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS SIGNED OFF Sunday night.
And Tommy admitted that he made a mistake suggesting to
CBS that adults be given an hour of time each week with the
younger generation excluded - he said he should have asked
for an hour for the younger generation and they could send
their folks to bed with their bottles. As one young girl put it,
"Why should they censor something we already see and hear at
home?" Sure would like to see someone start a campaign to
boycott CBS's 9 to 10 slot on Sunday night.

More Gutsy Stories
WELCOME
SPRING WITH
FLOWERS.

·~-

Mack's Flowers

Have you heard what some of the new offerings are going
to be for the Fall season on the Telecensor? Really Gutsy!
Debbie Reynolds will be in a family-type biggie because
Doris Day has faired so well. "Medical Center" will bring back
the ether along with (drum roll please) "Marcus Welby, M.D."
George Hamilton and Lana Turner will be featured in "The
Survivors." (Wonder what that means?)
Andy Williams (Claudine's husband) will be back this year.
(Incidently, it is rumored that Claudine's next release will be
nothing but three minutes and 20 seconds of her breathing).
"DURANTE PRESENTS THE LENNON SISTERS" has got
to be one of the highlights of the new scheduling. And John
Forsyth will run a close second in "When in Rome."

3805 E. Lake Ave.
Tampa, Florida
Phone 626-6717

· "The Courtship of Eddie's Father" is rumored to be running immediately after Debbie Reynolds' half hour.
"Mr. Deed Goes to Town" will probably round out an evening's milk and honey treatment. Just can't wait. It all sounds
so exciting! Probably won't even want to watch "Adult Theatre" after these go on the air.
Did you know that Mason Williams earned about $300,000
last year and lives in a 12-room house without clocks? Could
there be a correlation someplace there?

,om

Taste Tells It's A Master pizza
NOW SERVING DRAFT BEER
large 64-0z.

Pitche r

OPEN:
4:00 P.M. - 12:00 P.M. SUN.-THURS.
11 :30 A.M. - 2:00 A.M. FRI.
4:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M. SAT.

PHONE 935-5689
10206 N. 30th STREET
(Betw een Schlitz and Budweiser)

$125

By I.\IARY McKEY

1

Staff Writer
A theatre of surprised spectators was thrown into hell
Thursday night to participate
in a council of devils and
enter into a pact with Satan.
" P a r a d i s e Lost", as
adapted by Dr. Raymond J.
Schneider, held more than 500
people spellbound for most of
the hour and a half performance.
Flashing lights and strobing
sound suddenly threw the
pitch black theatre into a
chamber lined with devils.
Dave Hunter as the Blind
Bard hesitantly came forth
and began to weave the tale
to "Justify the ways of God to
man".
Rev. Roger Robbenolt slowly crawled forth and grew to
a thunde ring, writhing Satan, .
callin6 forth his Princes of
Hell.
Walt Jones as Beelzebub
had the mammoth task of persuading all that revenge on
Hea ven must be sought.
Jones was not content to
merely persuade.
He worked upon the senses,
took hold of the mind a nd
magnetized the audience. His
shrieking demands and soft
pleas were heard equally in
the silent, captiv~ theatre.
Satan, of course, was the
only one capable of gaining
revenge on God through the
ruin of unsuspecting man.
The pain and agony Robbenolt showed upon first seeing
Adam and Eve created an undeniable respect for Satan.
Sympathies quickly shifted
however, as he became a
menacing vulture, a cormorant, a snake.
The unusual portrayal of
Adam and Eve by both the
imagery of da nce and direct
confrontation of narrative was
carr ied off beautifully.
The placement of Hatcher
and Miss Juergensen gave the
effect of their meeting in the
middle or minds of the audience. And conflicting this was
the physical meeting of Adam
and Eve on the stage.·
Although Miss Juergensen
did not fit the usual physical
ideal of Eve, she soon over-

HIGGINS UNIFORMS
5108 Nebraska Ave. 233-1821

USF On 'College Bowl'
Just had another thought: Who would be responsible on
campus for getting USF placed on "The General Electric College Bowl?" Think we could put in our bid and fair as well as
The Opalock Girls College in Fresnick, Montana.
THERE'S A STRANGE KIND OF MUSEUM in Tampa,
that opened a little over a year ago at 1542 S. Dale Mabry
called Salem and Rich. Located just past Kennedy on the left
(going South), the company deals in Oriental rugs. New ones,
used ones, large and small ones, the rugs range in price from
$100 to over $5,000 . . . and you can walk barefoot on them. It's
quite a feeling - treading over hundreds of hours of work
lasting a couple a hundred years. Mr. and Mrs . Salem are quite
persona ble people, and more than happy to explain the history
and technique of their wares.
THERE ISN'T MUCH TO DO THIS WEEK but study,
work and watch T.V. (For those limited in initiative): So to
help you in your quest, here is the Radiation Roster:
JOSE FELICIA.i~O has a special (who doesn't) Sunday evening at 10 on 8 with Andy Williams, Glen Campbell, and Dionne
Warwick.
"THE JAPANESE" will be featured tonight on 13 at 10.
It will be presented through the iris of former U.S. Ambassador Edwin Reischauer.
JACK PARR IS BACK with a special on Africa Thursday at
10 on 8. He will present films he made during a six-week tour
tour in Kenya and Uganda with his wife and daughter, Randy.
"THE MARK OF ZORRO" with Tyrone Power a nd Linda
Darnell will be aired Friday eve at 11 :30 on 10.
ROD STEIGER STARS AS "Al Capone" in his story from
1920 in Chicago to his death on January 25, 1947. Saturday on
Adult Theatre at 11 on 10.
ON CHA.i-VNEL 3: The Toy That Grew Up features "Code
of the Sea" with Rod LaRocque, the heart throb of the Twenties,
in 'a story of a man branded "coward " transformed into a local
hero. Saturday at 7.

Spectators In Hell

..

OPEN 7:30 to 6:00

SHIRTS, SWEATERS
DRESSES & JACKETS

The 1970 Maverick •••
for those who want a lot for a
little price:

~ff(f,@3fi&W¼.7ktf:s!i:dlMitfotl
8

MONOGRAMING

ONE DAY SERVICE!

came this. She was a sophisticated, sinning E ve, recalling
her days of inno·cence with an
equally wordly Adam. An impression added to by Hatcher's poise a nd the evening attire worn by the two.
Wendy Wright as the physical Eve was enchanting, innocence herself yet deceptive

enough to turn Adam to her
will. Rick Moncrief as Adam
was not only a source of
strength for Eve but also
showed the love that led to
man's downfall.
The actual departure was
handled quietly as man faded
from God's eyes to leave only
the Blind Bard.

* Girl not included

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
FLORIDA AVE.
'67 GALAXIE . • • . • • $1689
500 2-Dr. Hardtop. Dark Green-; · v-s;··
-auto., air conditioned, power steering,
radio, heater.

'66 FORD • • • • • • • • • $1395
2-Door Sedan. Beige, good buy, V-8,
automatic, power steering, air conditioned, radio, heater.

'68 MUSTANG • • • • • $2199
2-Door Hardtop. Lime gold, "C" stripe,
V-8 , 3-speed, radio, heater, warranty.

DALE MABRY
1
66 MUSTANG •••.• $J298·
Harcitop, 6 cyl., automatic, radio, heater, WSW, wheel covers . .

'64 GALAXIE • . • . • • • $998
\

.

500 Convertible. V-8, automatic, rad io,
heater, power steering, power brakes,
WSW, wheel covers.

'67 MUSTANG • • • • • $1997
Hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, radio, heater, WSW, wheel covers,
factory air.

'

onyour
The older folks have th ei r own tanning products. Tanya is new . .
It turns on a new breed of sun worsh ipers. That'·s you. You want
a natural Hawaiian tan-deeper, faster. Only Tanya can give it to you.
Because Tanya has Hawaii 's favorite tan ning agentscoconut oil and cocoa butter. So Tanya boosts the sun 's
natural tanning rays. Make today happen ... your way . . . get w ith Tanya.
A fu ll line of suntan prod ucts for today's sun children at your bookstore.

COCONUT OIL AND
COCOA BUTTER
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YOUR NEWlST, MOST MODERN ECKERD FAMILY DRUG STORE ••• AT

APRIL

24™

S -U.S.P. GRAIN

100 COUNT

BOTTLE OF 100

SCOTTIES

ASPIRIN
1

COLOGNE

FACIAL TISSUES

~ITH ANY
PURCHASE IN
THE ENTIRE
DRUG DEPT.
•

DOROTHY
GRAY
WITH ANY PURCHASE
IN THE ENTIRE
COSMETIC DEPARTMENT

WITH ANY PURCHASE
IN THE STORE
EXCEPT TOBACCO

REG. 17¢

REG. 29c

50' VALUI:

llMIT ONE

llMIT ONE

llMIT ONE
(NEW STOii! ONLY)

VITALIS
HAIR TONIC

.f1ARiiNGf

R~iz49c

· ''Large assortment, many
beautiful styles-all cl ipon
all co!ors to match any
wardrobe

g·

COMPARE ·
at
$1.00

NEW STORE ONl

13'

LIMIT 1

WE'ii sTo•E ·o•ir

80URJOIS

·LIPSTICKS

, . _

Bourjois Evening in Paris

19'

$1.00 VALUES

r

LIMIT 1

IIEW STORE OlllY

DRESS SLACKS
• Never need ironing.
_11 SJ;r;es_30,-,,42 ···• All leg lengW~ ,'

$6.95 VALUE

Full Pint

_

Reg. 17c .

iitw

STORE DNt r

Wwit ,

'SHAVE
• Remington rmdel #265
• .fully guaranteed
• Exclusive roller comb
adjust separately for
underarms and legs

1'

4c

LIMIT 1

~:~iLUE
NEW srau ·aNtr

LIMIT 1

27<

BAND~A
ID
BRAND
SHEER STRIPS

$5.99
LIST

o•ir

l/11/T 1

LIMIT 1

C

LIMIT 1

C

Attractive assorted ·
colors

39, Value

9c:

LIMIT 2-

COFFEE PERK _

'Keeps Warm' control
Polished
aluminum
0
_ 1,,~ ~ 3-7 cup capacity
\ /

Model #CM-1

i

$10.$8 LIST

.,.""""' f 88

WALK SHORTS
Never need ironing
Assorted colors,
Sizes 30-42

299

$4.98 VALUE

½-~Al.
JUICE DECANTER
Deluxe plastic
39c VALUE
··

••w sro•t 01ttr

66'

LIMIT ·1·

$3.29 VALUE
NEW STORE ONI Y

EXTRA SPECIAL

58

11-oz. Aerosol

$1.19 VALUE

C

$1.00 VALUE

C

C:

Bridge or Pinochle

.

IIEW STORE ONl Y LIMIT 2 PACKS

$2.95 VALUE

REG. 38c .

19

C

C

.

. •tw STDRt

LIMIT 1

LIMIT 1

$1.98 VALUE

c·

REG. 49c
NEW STORE Of/l Y

C

~;~;~ ~~~~g

-

8

-100% Washable
$1,$8 Value

MEW

77

C

sac:

$1.98 VALUE
IIEW STORf OlllY

sroRt 01t1r

.

69

C

I''

LIMIT 2

11-QT. UTILITY PAil
Pour spout and
handle u11JT l

foam backing
Du-able
•• Assorted
tweed

'89c Value

•

29,.

.

·

colors

YOUR
CHOICE

Full Quart
39c Value

. N,w sro•, o1tir .

2 8'

LIMIT 1

s2M$1. 75MIRRoLuRE
Value LIMIT I
B00NE=c

All sizes
All weights
Buy by the
pound
and SAVE!

,r..---___

>/.-

~~-:: · ~r.

88(

.

LIMIT -1

23c

60· 75-100 Watt
25c Value
LIMIT 2

2 For

25c

.· ·

·

,,,w s ra•u111r

$15.95 VALUE ·

6Foo29~

Usually Be each, Limit 6

88( ~~~~~!~/~~-~n!t_VALUE s~ .

SYLVANIA
LIGHT BULBS
WEW STUE 0/tlY

-

100-COUNT
PICNIC PLATES
9-in. size
$1.00 Value
•;w sro•t owtr

LIMIT 1

,
4

S.T.P.
Oil ADDITIVE

;t;~·VALUE

wn11 sroRE 01ttr

· POUND

L,mot 2

NEW STORE "ONLY

6¾-in
49c VALUE

C

LADIES BLOUSES
Sleeveless

C

100-COUNT
ENVELOPES

SUPER PAK
TYPING PAPER
A

34

0-·aT • STYROFOAM
· 1(-E ·CHEST
MEW sroOE OlrlY

ECKERD QUALITY
250-Count
~
79c Value #E'II sro•E O#IY

LIMIT 2

CHARM PINK
LIQUID DETERGENT

LIMIT 1

5%4-lb bag

8

FOR

SHEAFFER ·
BALL POINT

NEW STORE ONLY

•

CHLORDANE DUST

29

8

limit on

SWIFTS

BED PILLOWS ·
Large size
Foam filled

Olllr

C

2 79,

OR

2 7c

SO-Napkins
Reg. 38c

esign

1-BU. LAUNDRY BASKET

VIVA NAPKINS

LATEX
RUBBER GLOVES
Ass't. Sizes
49c Value

Giant Size
65c Value

ltEW STORE PNIY

19

ompact

6
2

LIMIT 1 PACK

Spring Shades
$1.99 Value

NEW STORE 01'! ¥

133-Sheets By Scott

• Model #7323
Push button
snooze alar
Attractive ·

LADIES'
PANTY HOSE

STATIONERY
NOTES

148

~~~

CLOCK

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

Eckerds Own
Plastic Coated

49• Value

RM-8

LIMIT 1

4-Barpak
40cValue
IE'II $TUE OltlY

49

Modal

TRIC

39(

_ 9-oz. Aero
Reg. 5S-c

C

I/MIT f

4-oz. aerosol

LIST

54c

LIM IT 1

--~~~5 S''

JERGENS
DEODERANT SOAP

i PLAYING CARDS
66
2
7
1

½-Inch X 50-ft.

l

$1.00 VALUE

•Ew STOOi ow,r

GILLETTE
. RIGHT GUARD

9

Adult hard & med.

)83

l/MIT I

IIEW STOIIE "DIil Y

COLGATE
TOOTH BRUSH

HAND MIXER

WIZARD
AIR
FRESHNER
Ass't. Fragrances.

GILLETTE FOAMY
SHAVE CREAM

_

LIMIT 1

owir

IIEW STOIIE ONLY

MEN'S PERMANENT PRESS
GENERAL ELECTRIC

14-oz.
$1.19 VALUE

IEW sro•t •1tir

NYLON SCARVES
IIEW STORE 0/llY

.

LISTERINE
.MOUTHWAS~

NEW STORE ONiY

77

Ass't. Colors
100% Cotton
$1.98 Value 1t1w s,o., 0",,

C .

VIVA TOWILS

,

LADIES'
JAMAICA SHORTS

Fully guarenteed
Mode l #10130 , .
Separate fabric ·
settings

LIMIT 1

01t,r

.1-IMIT

WE'ii STD•E OWIY

JUMBO

59

NEW $TITRE ONl Y

STEAM

·,uw sTooE

2 7(

LIMIT 1

Vitamins Plus Iron
100's

GARDEN HOSE

TOILET TISSUE
REG. 92c

•t• STOU OWlf

DELUXE VINYL

19'

Lydia Gray. 10-Roll Pack .
2-Ply. Facial Quality

NEW STORE ONLY

9
1

DELUXE DORMEVER

49c

$2.50 VALUE
WE'ii STO•E 0/tlY

49c VALUE

•

LIMIT I

12's
55c VALUE

LIMIT 1

DOROTHY GRAY
DUSTING POWDER

WHISK
SEA & SKI
POLISH REMOVER TANNING BUTTER

23·,

13-oz. Aero
99c Value

IIEW ST06E DfllY

Cutter Box
12' X 25'
35c Value
IIEW STOOE

FAMOUS BRAND
HAIR SPRAY

Ass't. Colors
Sizes S·M·L
$2.98 VALUE

ALUMINUM FOIL

Juliette rrodel #AK-910
Powerful 10- Solid state
devices.
Includes earphone,
earring case and
battery

w1w1ro11E owtr

LIMIT 1

WE'ii STORE OWIY

49c

$1.!)0 VALUE

C

sMPoRiAs HEIRTS

7c

J& J·15's
REG. 25c

WHITE LILAC COLOGNE

44

MEDIUM
89c VALUE

WE'ii sroAE

PERSONNA SUPER
STAINLESS BLADES

IIEW STORE DIil Y

OCKET

9(
· · ·' -

PERSONAL
REG. 49c

DOROTHY GRAY

CONFIDETS .
. SANITARY NAPKINS

VOTE
-.. TOOTHPASTE
WE'ii $TUE ONLY

PONDS
COLD CREAM

,,,.,, sro•E owtr

· ISOPROPYL
ALCOHOL

MEN'S PERMA PRESS

(NEW STOA£ ONL Yl

LiMIT 2

ZEBCO

no2

ROD & REEL SET

C

68'

Famous Zebco Reel with Fiberglass spin casting rod •• plus
100 yds. spin line
This reel has stainless
steel 1pinnerhead
915

J ff

LIST

LIMIT 1

CAPT. FISHFINOER ROD &
SPINNING REEL
No. 100

LIMIT 1

SlS.95 List NEW STORE

$99

Of/lY

J,

..-.
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Theme Of 'Powerful' 'Royal Gambit':
'God Is The Prow Of My Desire'

USF Chorus To Perform
Mendelssohn's 'Eliiah'
By KEN SINGLETON
Correspondent
The USF University · Community "Chorus will perform
Mendelssohn\; "Elijah" Tuesday at 8 :30 p.m. in the
Theatre.

Moore, Joella Pickup, Jacqueline Davis and Donald Pyle.
Instead of an orchestra, this
performance will use an
organ, played by Margaret
McAllister.

"ELIJAH" is a massive
The following is a review of "Royal Gambit, " a Theatre USF production which will conoratorio
written by FelLx MenDR.
GORDON
JOHNSON,
tinue its run Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, and May 1, 2 and 3 on Centre Stage at 8 :30 p.m.
delssohn
in 1846. Although
professor
of
music,
will
direct
Tickets are available at the Theatre Box Office for 75 cents (students), Sl.50 (staff and foundaclassical
in
context, the work
the 75-voice chorus.
tion), and $3 (general public).
clearly fortells the emerging
Jack Belt, theatre arts professor, plays Henry VIII. Henry's six wives are played by Bunny
The oratorio "Elijah" calls romanticism in music.
Town, Jan Corns, Karen Spadecene, Cherry McIntyre, Sue Lunney, and Pamela Mackey. Carl
for vocal soloists, chorus, and
"Elijah"
is particularly
Williams is director.
orchestra. The soloists are led
noted for its abundance of
"God Is The Prow Of l\fy Desire"
by professors Everett Andercontrapuntal Writing.
A review by David P. Leanord
son, bass, and Elizabeth
Admission to the Tuesday
Wrancher, soprano.
Associate Professor of History
performance is free , but reTolstoy's despairingly candid
STUDENT SOLOISTS, in- served seat tickets should be
definition of God puts in one
clude Suzan Ankrom, Tonilea obtained from the Box Office.
sentence the theme of this
powerful play. It is a litany
of lamentation in dramatic
Meet the man with the
form for modern man, for
College Senior Plan
W e s t e r n Civilization. If
Nietzsche pronounced God
Jack F. Newkirk
dead in the 19th century, in
If you're a co l lege se ni or or graduate
the mid 20th it is man himself
studen t, Protect ive L ife 's College Sen ior
who is dead, killed by his own
Plan is f or you. Th i s un ique l ife insurance•
The ancient tale of the man f o r University audiences.
savings program offers spec ial benefits at
preferred ra tes. A n d y our policy is comwho pulls a thorn from a "The latter, I hope, " said remorseless egoism
pletely pa id up by normal retirement age.
lion 's paw will be retold on Kaye, "will be the same sort
Remember. to o. th2 t premium deposits
THE PRODUCTION at Cenmay be defer red unt il your earnings inthe Centre Stage in mid-May. of bawdy fun as 'A Funny ter Stage is a masterpiece of
crease . Sou nd lik e a p! an worth investigati ng? lt is. Ge t ful l i nformat ion from your
Of all the versions the story Thing Happened on the Way dramatic realization. Carl
Pro tec ti ve Li f e Coll ege Representat ive.
comes in, the director be- to the_ Forum.' "
Williams has placed the unilieves he has chosen the most
Androcles and the Lion are versity community in happy
JACK F. NEWK IRK
Suit e 206 ,. .~ariner Bldg.
p I a y e d, respectively, by debt by the consummate masdelightful.
5415 Mariner St reet
Ta m pa , Fla. 33609
AURAi'ID HARRIS' "Andro- Gregg Mowris and Ron Zarr. tery with which he has
Te l, 877-8391
brought
FRAi'\K
this
play
DONOVAN
to
life.
plays
cles and the Lion" is written
Every
member
of
the
the
cast
braggart
Captian and
in a Commedia dell'arte style,
originally intended for chil- Kelly Salance plays the deserves high commendation;
the production crew cooperatHcnrv VIII (Jack Belt) and his six wives
dren. The USF production is greedy, stingy Pantalone.
tion of "Royal Gambit.." The play will coned to provide remarkably efMay
Lou
Holt
and
Rod
(cent~r to left) Bunny Town, Jan Corns, Kathe Senior Project of Doug
tinue
ils run Thursday, Friday and SahirGratz are the young lovers, fective staging, lighting and
ren Spadecene, Cherry McIntyre, Sue LunKaye and Alice O'Leary.
day,
and
May 1, 2 and 3 on Centre Stage at
superb production is to particney, and Pam l\fackey tell the story of the
Kaye, director, is taking the Isabella and Lelia.
8 :30 p.m. A limited amount of tickets are
ipate
in
drama
that
elevates,
ALICE O'LEARY is designrenown King in the USF Theatre producimprovisational quality of the
available at the Theatre Box Office.
moves, illuminates our presscript and using it to adapt ing the show to be lightweight
ent parlous condition and purhis cast to play the show for and portable, anticipating the
ges us of the poisonous illu- subdue nature to man's pur- power. His capacity to ration- graces as . women, and then
tour
the
company
will
take
to
any type of audience.
poses, as sta tesman bend all alize each new caprice of ego destroys
them for the next.
Ft. Myers later on in May. sions and hubris that have
men
to the enlightened omni- as divine revelation, as enTHUS, OF the four perforHer costumes, props, and brou ght the modern world to
competent stale.
lightened poli0-y, as responsimances from May 11 through sets have to
WHETHER IT is Henry 's
be prepared for its sickness unto death.
But Henry confuses God's ble statesmanship , as the sa- reign or the latest infamy of
14 two will be for audiences ·plenty
of action .
INFAMOUS HENRY VIII · voice and reason and the state cred call of conscience, is the cold war, modern man deof' children, and two will be
Diana Steele is stage man- and
his
six
wretched with his own overweening raw virtually unlimited.
stroys wha tever he touches in
ager, and Rick Talcott is as- queens is the
historical mate- de s i r e, his measureless
In
swift
succession,
he
cohis mad obsession tO' domisisting her as well as helping r ia l for
"Royal Gambit."
egoism.
opts his queens as victims, nate the world, the very uniMiss O'Leary, and Kaye.
1RMPII BIRACE FLOll$T
But the playwright, with the
THE SIX women are but shamelessly manipulates their verse, in the name of reason
The production will be free
nwsterious license of art , object of his restless will to needs, their natures , their or God 's will.
for the University community tr~nsfigures historical facts
to
and their children.
ma ke them prophetic for the
entire ..:ourse of modern history .
. HE~R.Y IS the archytypal
"I\"ew Ma n" of the Renaissance, a composite of Ivlachiavelli, Luther, Cortes, · the
Tudor king himself, as well as
MOWERS ,oR
the legendary figures of Don
Juan
and Faust.
ALL OCCASIONS
By HAYDEE VALDES
eight varied dances was per- extraordinary concrol of each
Boldly breaking with the
Student Review
PH.981-5010
formed and choreographed by movement.
Medieval past, the new man
students of the university.
believes himself to be the
To Miss Holt congratulations
Experiment VI, an off camThe program will be pre- for her effort in giving the
very image of God the Crea- pus theatre located at £01 E .
,i. Ttrr1c1 11tr11t
tor and thus endowed with di- Bird St. , provided a new field sented again Friday and students professional experi1112• IM!i 11.
vine power to conquer nature, of performance for students of Saturday and May 2 and 3, at ence to back up their class expeoples, the very globe itself. the USF Department of Dance 8:30 p.m. , along with the pro- perience. And to the ~tudents
duction of "Miss Julie ," a the wish that their enthusiasm
THE FREE individual, as Friday night.
play by August Strindberg (to and hours of hard work may
UNDER THE direction of be reviewed
conscience will serve the new
in the Oracle be compensated by full houses
voice of God, as reason will Chifra Holt a program of next week).
in the coming performance~ is
"TAKE FIVE," choreo- expressed.
graphed and dan-::ed by Kay
All kinds of leather gear.
Johnson , Cathy Miller and
Get with the luff leather look.
Kathy Wynns, was basically
All items custom made.
ballet steps nicely adapted to
jazzy music.
" Moment" was ::i romar.tic
By BOB JEROME
Washington and Central Cast- duet created and danced by
THE SANDAL SHOP
ing's idea of mangy scalphun- Cilris Dale and George i'dills.
Correspondent
ters. But the meat of the story
306 N. DALE MABRY
KATHY WYNNS captured
As an antidote to the gory is the incredible yet enterthe audience w i t h her
succession of European-made taining entry of the trio into
"Flight" . because of its preoaters, Hollywood has been the mint to deposit the money.
cise m o v e m e n t s. "Four
steadily galloping toward the (How strange it is to be rootAlone" was danced by Nina
fun-on-the-range claim suc- ing for a group of "Rififi"-like
Fedorovich, Kay Johnson,
cessfully staked out by "Cat plotters who are up to someChris Dale and Monty ChristoBallou."
thing honest!)
pher.
Last year , for example, Don
REYNOLDS, Florida's gift
Nancy Jean Barber and
Knotts brandished "The Shak- tD filmland. is properly
Naomi
Van Stellandt created
iest Gun in the West," and rugged in the central r_ole,
an
exciting
pattern agreeably
Show us your Air Canada youth fare Stand By 1.0. card. Or one from
recently "Support Your Local though he lacks the nght
fitted into slow ,empo music
ahy other airline, and if you're under 22 we'll fly you to CanadaSheriff" employed a number tongue-in-cheekiness to rival
and all over Canada-for only half the price of an economy
of video performers, including the scene-stealing salvos of from Yellow Submarir.e. It 's
class ticket.
title
is
just
as
exciting:
"EriJames Garner in a pleasant Davis. Walker uses his ox-like
And you won't have to take off at three in the morncastrumromanzophinium. ''
3614 Henderson Blvd.
reprise of his "Maverick" nobility to good purpose in a
ing to get the break. You can fly youth fare on any
M
A
R
T
Y
CHRISTOPHER
Phone 877-S766
manner, to tame the West few of the funnier bits, and
Air Canada flight, anytime, any day on a stand
with bits of laugh-provoking Miss Dickinson adopts the danced to electronic music
by basis.
.
and
called
it
"Things
Undialogue.
How come such a good deal? We'd rather see
proper mocking tone in a role seen." Delicate and beautiful
THE NEWEST COPYCAT, which almost satirizes her was "Blue
a smile than an empty seat. Come on up to
Impressions" cho"Sam Whiskey," borrows · its very first success
Canada. We'll smile back.
as
reographed
by
Kathy
Wynns
From the
For what it's all about in Canada and
jaunty tone from its proto- " Feathers" in H o w a r d who gave the impression
of beLove Bug's store •••
Air Canada's Swing-Air Club,
type; Ossie Davis and a Hawks '
well • remembered ing at ease during choreograI phone us at 223-1721 in
manly spirit of camaraderie "Rio Bravo."
a Great Gift for
phies. Chifra Holt, Chairman
Tampa.
from " The Scalphunters," and
"Sam
Whiskey" offers the of the Department of Dance,
Mom on her day.
Or write to Air Canada,
some fancy precision footwork dedicated western fancier no
choreographed and danced
P.O. Box 598 , Montreal
from TV's "Mission Impossi- Hawksian bonanza, but it still
"Mooncrystals" to an origi101 , Quebec, Canada.
ble."
qualifies · as a satisfactory nal score by Theodore Hoff14-karat Gold Pendant with
Picture Angie Dickinson as weekend diversion.
man , professor of humanities
a sexy widow whose late husat USF. It was executed with
band "borrowed" a quarter of
THE BLOOD runs fast and
a million dollars in bullion free in "The Stranger Refrom the Denver Mint fol- turns ," an Italian job ca;;t in
lowing the Civil War. The the image of its moneymoney's absence has not been m akin g predecessor, "A
discovered ("They're doing Stranger in Town."
an audit next week!") and
Once again laconic Tony
Miss Angie is wondering if a Anthony, looking bedragged in
kind stranger will preserve his dirty serape, aims his
her husband's good name, as shotgun with deadly accuracy
well as her own, by plucking and mows down umpteen
the gold from its watery baddies in a battle over a
"The Black Ghost of Whitegrave and then returning it to solid gold stagecoach.
the Denver vault without
Dffi-ECTOR VA.i.'ll"CE LEWIS Oak Fork," a short story by
unduly disturbing Uncle Sam. (i.e. Luigi Vanzi) wisely in- Wesley F. Davis has been
ENTER SAM WHISKEY jects some humorous touches published in the current
(Burt Reynolds), a square, which momentarily relieve (Spring, 1969) issue of the
six-gun adventurer equipped the o p p r e s s i v e show- "Georgia Review."
with more swagger than ' em-no -mercy brutality of the
Davis, an associate professense. Will he help the lady script, yet "The Stranger Re- sor of English at USF, is on
'<"'-~~~[~~= -- everything easy to buy •••
for money? Maybe, if the turns " does not approach the leave of absence to serve as
with "READY-CREDIT" plans.
price is right. Can he be per- richness and fidelity to details the Visiting Professor of LitD ! A r.10: : 0 !'-.1 E RCHANTS OF A MERICA
suaded by other means - say which distinguish the popular erature at Florida Presbyteriher personal favors? You bet. "Dollar" westerns of Sergio an College.
Along the way Sam is joined Leone.
A winner of a Wallace Steg- r::y·-:
,,.
by a sassy blacksmith (Ossie
Currently, the "Stranger" ner Creative Writing FellowDavis)
and
a
soft-spoken, Compa ny ha s moved from the ship, and twice recipient of a
IN TA:,,PA SHOP AT GORDON'S
straight-shootin' i n v e n to r plains of Cinecitta to Japan, Danford Teacher G r a n t ,
e3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CTR,
(massive Clint Walker in where "an Eastern western" Davis has just completed a
• NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER
granny glasses) . Their perils will feature a kimono-clad ( ?) new novel entitled "The Con• TERRACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERRACE
in retrieving the gold include Anthony as the fastest draw fessions of an Alligator Huna gross, myopic Mr. Big from west of Mt. Fuji.
ter."
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